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Band Council looking at 
internet gaming and 
"nation -to nation" meeting 
with Kahnawke 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A Six Nations Band council committee that had accused 

former Six Nations Gaming Commission members of 
licensing "illegal internet gaming" is now exploring inter- 
net gaming and recently visited Kahnawake to view their 
internet gaming site, despite earleir claims by elected chief 
Roberta Jamieson that internet gaming is illegal. 

But before the night was over 
Monday, band council voted to 
replace the new, controversial 
committee with community mem- 
bers. 
Councillor Dave Hill questioned 

why the gaming commission was 
looking at internet gaming, and 
"why are you still around. You 
were only appointed until April. 
This is June." 

(Continued on page 3) 

Chiefs of Ontario may launch 
lobby effort of federal party 
leaders on dead bills 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
HAI WATHA FIRST NATION -Six Nations Band Council Chief Roberta 

Jamieson may be trailing after federal party leaders on the campaign 
trail if a motion to begin lobbying the candidates passes through the 
Chiefs of Ontario meeting here this week. 

(Continued on pagel8) 

Onondaga Royanni Pete Skye prepares for the day's Wampum reading at the Onondaga Longhouse Saturda 

RCMP charge second man in confinement, 
assault of Innu girl in Labrador 

NATUASHISH, Nfld. (CP) interference and breach of proba- 
RCMP have charged a second man tion, police announced Monday. 
in the case of a girl in northern The teenager was never reported 
Labrador who was held captive for missing to police. 
three weeks and severely assaulted. It wasn't until she was discovered 
Bruce Christopher Piwas, 23, has badly beaten on June I that 

been charged with sexual police were notified. 

Different Sandwich 
everyday! 

Includes medium fry 
& drink 

ern bons ,. 

282 Argyle St., 

Caledonia Resturant 

The girl was held against her will 
in a tent on the outskirts of the relo- 
cated Innu community of 
Natuashish. 

The tent was a known haunt of 
about 30 gas sniffing youths, 

(Continued on page22) 

Councillor Ladd Staats still may have to give 
up council seat could be facing jail time 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
CAYUGA- The Cayuga Crown Attorney says while his office may be proceeding on charges against band 

councillor Ladd Staats, as summary convictions in the future, instead of indictable offences, they have not filed 

the information in court and, he says they will ' seeking jail time and probation for the councillor who has a 

"long record." 
"Technically, until its filed in court, they are inditable offences. yes today, tomorrow until they are filed in 

court they are indictable offences," said acting Cayuga Crown Attorney Shane Hickingbottom Tuesday. He said 

his office may decide to proceed summarily, (the difference he said is indictable offences allow for a jury trial 
but summary convictions will mean a maximum of six months in jail and substantial fine.) He said any previ- 

ous record will be introduced. "If there is a previous record, in this case there is, and it is introduced, and it will 

be, we're looking at a mandatory 90 days in jail. Our job is the protection and safe- (Continued on page Sj 
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OMSK kids learn about history of wampum belts through workshops 
ByEGOOD. to be invited. Kady Daxuter 
Staff writer dressed In full regalia acted as 

The chews sat. d they were in council runner and In Mohawk 
church, while attending the Invited the class to come to co.- 
Wampum Workshop held by ciil. 

OMSK "s v cipal 
- 

Terry The Class Men filed in mete a time 

Lyon Brent Bran[ held doe work - and quietly sat until everyone had 

shop. Friday in anticipation of entered. lire dim room added to the 

the reading of the original seriousness of the workshop. A 
wampum belts Saturday bench was in the middle of Ne 
Brant said she wmd Me children more and draped over 

to be prepared bemuse the authenir replica of the Confederacy 
tic belts were being displayed on Wampum belt. 

Saturday at Mc Onondaga ran 
t 

xplained to Ne children 
nghou n Onondaga Road. what materials were used in Ne 

She said the wampum is a "great making of wampum belts and on 

aid in our tradition in how to bench before her were white and 
purple sea shells as well as other 

A classroom was Ganged into the materials. 
side of a langhouse for an Kady held above his Mart a repli- 

a...ic feel. The children each ca of the Two Row Wafnpum in his 

worn a badge signifying their hands as he presented it ante stu- 

clens.and as around the room, dents and - each child carefully 
where their nation would sit in passed the wampum anther 
council, until all had touched it and returned 

Deb Ian grade one mad two class make Mar own personal wampum out of straw and yarn. (Photos by 
Edna Goode') 
"wampum has a spirit and must be and yam. trotted Iambi.= Smiling they 
trewated ...peck" They all sat on the floor and care- proudly showed Turtle Island 
Brant explained to the children the fully strung their wampum. The News staff their projects. 
different types, such as the Ever children all said that they had Brant told the chide that Net 
Growing Tree, Marriage and enjoyed their time in the recom- own pe anneal wampum is yours 
Friendship Wampum. 

aped the importance of 
various wampum, such as the 

Fifty Chiefs Wampum. It shows 
where each chief would sit In coun- 
cil and the circle is the bond 

between them. 

Brant explained how and a 

Marriage Wampum .was nude. 
such as the promise made to each 

other. She said a few promises 
made might be "not to drink, fight, 
or even keep the house clean." 

Wady Dussuerdtiut les bow to hold a wampum for the students. 
Alter room, Iran the lr,t shop nth., 

r 

returning 
grade one the tuna class 

Britt said the younger children to Kody. Then he wrapped it in a were busy making their own per - 

asked the most questions, such as white cloth. Bran) said the cloth sons wamprn out of cut up stews 

what were the wampum belts made protected the wampum. from the 

eon elements She tells the children 
Before each class came in they had who are paying close attention Nat 

Noesprwcipd Brant reaches OMSK students about where the naa'om 
would sin in the alas* woke Wampum Workshop held are Friday. 

and yours alone. 
She said when enema dies their 

wemoat 
wampum would be buried 

ed them and would not not be 

passed down 
n 

eke. 
Bran said beads and material to 

make your own moral 
can be bought al craft shops on the 

Six Nations. She said there are 

rare, pink conch shell wampum 
usually made fora baby. 

Burnt said the shells are cut into 
snips until they are squared and 
then hole is poked through Men 

She 
together with string. 

She said Mrs. lake Thomas taught 
her how to make her own 

which she wears around 
her peck. 
The children leave the workshops, 
quietly. they came in 

Children passa wampum to each other at the workshop of OMSK. 

Fite Nation Unity Wampum, shells and other materials used in mak- 
ing wmuyhnas are displayed at We Wampum Workshop at OMSK. 
(Molar by Edna Good. 
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Band council exploring Internet gaming and nation -to- nation meetings 
(Continued from /romp 

Hill told council when are you 
going to put Mis out to Me pub he 

to sit on Mis gaming commission. 
Why hasn't that been done. 

The gaming committee appointed 
by Jamieson council is made up 
of chaise Sid Ilene* band 

se., execuMe office, 
Paulette Tremblay. and councillor 
Barb Harris. They visited *wee lune Ian to look over 
their wtemM gaming site. 
Henhawk told Hill.' "ìf council 

wnats to put it out to Me public, 
we've once got everything in place 

then council can go ahead but after 
we decide when and how we want 
to put the gaming commission In 

Corse. Corse Dave Hill said he was 

ready now for the community to 
take it over. "I'll aura motion to the 

flwr fight now for us to advertise 
for people to sit on the gaming 
commission." 

The motion was seconded by 
nnlloa Glenda Purer. 

a boon member of the 

gaming commission was removed 

byl a aniid alleg. 
wrongdoing. tion of A hard coun- 

cil resolution has charged Porte, 
Ava Hill and Steve Williams for- 
mer chair, were involved in 
approving, and bei.lr involved in 
an time .melee beige 
conducted ontheresrve nnther camel, a private 
enterprise." 

Tremblay had advised council 
last October that intern. gaming 
was illegal, 
Bat the Ontario government runs 

its et gaming sites and 
...wake Band Council has 

established established intern. gaming that 
raws in over $10)00 a month per 

site far the band. 

Glenda told council Monday 
nigh, "why are you meeting on Hue 

mama dud I thought we were 
told it's Illegal. Mate, are eon 
doing any of this." 
Tremblay said the committee went 

*moose to 'facilitate we 
we ur n how they their 

es their gaming commission. If 
was exporatory, a learning trip and 
its of interest to us." 

She said borne gaming was 

moat part of ed "huge data centre looked wen' ing commission Tnade Me Vitt'[P 
y have. They have so man 

y 
Henhawk Niel the visit resulted in this isn't about gaming, if its a.. m 

businesses tat are housed there." the Kahnwake Band Council business why, is the gaming com- 
She said, -they want to talk with coming to Sixty ions in rally July valved. Why isn't tow 

to diem soiluusdict Bane development leading this 
soverignry with Six Nations Band 

n 

owed of gaming." 
Council. Henhawk, who also sits on mo- 
"They want to talk with us about nomic developmem, said they went 

other issues, there to look et erne gaming 
He said Mey looked over how and Me order issues came op. 
Kahnwake setup its gaming corn- Councillor Dave General said eco- 

which is independent nomic developmetn looks after 
from the band corn gaming and any intern. business 
The previous band council was a would fall under it." 

quasi *pee board with only Councillor Susan Potter old own- 
twee ales. it cil, "we decided it wasn't legal so 

Councillor Dave Hill, said Six why are we even talking about this 
Nations needs to lave a serer. or Isaac, 
gaming commission, 'mess no Counillor Dave Hill called for 

Dave Mil port e got to have a gam- to advertise for comm.., 
ono community committee n rig authority, now not down the embers to the gaming commis- 

Six Nees council about road." The n passed six to 

that's 
MUM. dad, went*. Councillor Susan Part" told too [IVee wind co ntculom Ervin lima 
Mat's really the crux of what we cil she was "confused" Ladd Stoats and Telly 
talked about and why they writ to "I Nought we said it wasn't about M[Naughton opposed. 
ono here treed gaming so why would Approve, Me motion 
',hawk said Kahnwake has meters nowise. m caret Ctled Parer, 

only tun successful Intern by when cran if its Carl VeS l Ilene* Barb 
ing site, bur has lunched whole aobut met gaming and Susan Porter. Councillor 
web based hoes site, "Mat we And she pee* why the gem- Dave General chaired the drag 

Economic development manager now among 
By Lynda parka, "But then she said no, that mimed cil Chief Roberta Jamieson tank 
Editor migltt need it for political clout." office with the Jinn of veteran 
Six Nation Band Council's No- the said chief and tool executive , 

nomic development manager has When Filger questioned the eon- M. Are Hill. Her duties 

joined a growing list of band ment, "he told her he thought it was Nmed over to Jamiesmn political 
employees fired, replaced o who abom building the commune not tiff, that included campaign sup - 

,,vvggaed"smoebandwurtcil 
bFef Rhóvm. ok office sM1é d see F mtafter Me wee "m oil *tool Mode. 

Thar., now her 
now 

almost three years ago. The some, said, "no one's seat council secrtery, Julie Montour, 
now her secretary and then public 

weeks ago uvas involved N the Calls to Filger', Brantford res, relations officer David Mmes who 

recruiting rid working with the deuce were not returned by press has sin. been replaced by Scott 

Brantford .veloper trying to lease time Tuesday. Cavan. 

out the former Grand River Mlle Son Corky. a former member of Veteran lands director Phil 
property has apparently ',signed" the now defect Sit Nations Abduct called to Btnt[td 
or flit "fired'". Economic development commis- hotel room 

was 

fired by Senior 

Filger, who came to Six Nana mantis.. He said he Executive Officer Paulette 

m 

with met often Edger. 

"I know he was having problems 
getting things away cooled'[ get 

with our chief 

They were even trying tc ell him 
who to have lunch with," the local 
businessman said. 

He said, "its was (nono* for 
him. Ile really tried to work bard 

for us. Ein sour to see him leave. 

If bees game, he was suppose to 

leave on June 25th, so Mere must 
have been some kind of Maud 
ment wish Tremblay, (Senior 

Phil ua..re.firmer lane Executive Officer Paulette). She 

search director con always renegotiating anYMing 
he negotiated" 

from the University of Windsor Filger joins list noted, 
and tied worked wind number of 29, Bred hand employees cam 
Saskatchewan First Nadons, der- eon* members who 

oily submitted his 
Paulette 

r modem replaced by Jamieson' council. 
ere 

Senior Executive Officer Pole One band source called the move Jamieson after learning her proposed bylaws were ovenchehnIngly 
Tremblay setting June 25th . his "a farce. It's a slap in a far to re selected in a ommuniry rote 
leaving date. elected chief when the economic 

But Tremblay, who has been off on development manager leaves Tremblay. Tremblay was hired as 

health leave, return. to work last because he's rued of being micro- SBO by Jamieson and her council. 

week and source.. Turtle Island mangers" Staff at the lands research office 

News Filger went missing after a Councillor Glenda Porter said she and Six Nations Geo Systems were 

anger's meeting was held. didn't know Filger was gone. "No fired, and the company shut down, 

Sources said, Tremblay asked one said anything to me. Paulette Council also removed councillor 

managers agers fallout their budget del- (Tremblay) should have told us" Glenda Porter and community 

landau teaming the Six Nation Candler 
him 

Dave Hill said Filger embers Aa Hill and Steve 

Bingo Hall bsa made estimated told he was leaving bur he Williams from the Six Nations 

$1(0,000 prone last yea, she sog- wasn't aware dey details. "rat Gaming Commission replacing 

stedb Me group that M should going to have to ask Paulette them with SBO Tremblay 

announce Ne success to the com (Tremblay) what's going n." Heawawk and Hants 

rowdy. Firings began the day brad court- Council has also been hit by its 

Harvey Film, who just a few him since." 

the "disappeared" 
the 

in .gang rape; Harris told 
the court she aid 00 believe the 
crime was .gams rape or that the 
victim was bads have sex and 

said the girl was dense t the 
sure. Vatttvery and second rain 
U.., ONO. were sentenced to 

teenager. Ham who 

an 

i 

unconscious 
also chair of Six six 

Health Committee drew fire from 
women's 

Council also 
for her comments. 
came 

here 04,00 when x claimed itdid not have 

own mesa +0001 de pd hxa and elections officer to run the recent 

half years. district five by elation and forced 

Councillor Linda Sáata resigned call election off 
Council ended up hiring the long- 

ine 
clams officer Bob Johnson. 

Jamieson also came under fire 
when she refused to lake a leave of 
absence during her relent failed Si) 
to seek the Assembly 'Of First- 
Nations leaaenhip. She dontined. 
to ashes. her Nary. In the past 

band council chiefs have taken a 

leave without pay. 
Jamieson came under fire for 

pocketing honorariums for com- 

Mark she sits on that came after 

ehe assumed office including her 

MOO a day ho.rarittrn plus 
hope., to a:Aedage 
Latude abatiginal tourism 

COCO charm. O .board, 

and speaking meddle where 

Mt talk bout being chef at Six 

Nations and has .earned up.to 
510,000 per eugagenent. 

She was 

n 

derided by the 
RCMP for selling community 
stack without advisingM c 
niry and recently calls far her resig- revg- 

e heard when she nation we 

toted to change Manoommunl- 
ry reason, bylaw ad election 

cede 
Wen doe two 

community 
bylaws 

failed +bar nc members 

asked her to vote and 

asked her to resign. Jamieson 
reed Ue aella 

ember after being charged 

po session of property obtained by 

crime valued ,non $5,000. 
Councillor Ladd Sues is facing 

four charges including impaired 

dram Noel. and eong fiats 
after an incident in March. He is in . today to set a deb 

Councillor Barb Haurri, s came 

under fire for commons she made 

at a rape trial involving her grand- 

son Eric ...very who was com 
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Its time to impose the election 
code... or remove band system 

A drama *lamp played out at band council that smacks a bit of the 

silent three canon near no evil. seen evil, speak 

V councillor 
no evil. 

The problem s 1M1 question no longer is should add Staats 

resign after being charged with a indictable ofiene ding 

init.,. driving an assault charge eand threatening, wthar or 

this Emil 'I to p Six S Election Code 

The election code, Pawed as It may he, is very clear says ofj 
a councillor. Any conned!. charged with an Indictable offmsc has 901 

days to clear the charges or Council must remove them from council 
COUNCIL MUST REMOVE THEM 
The choice to the councillor sup to bend until (Met 

Roberta Jamieson to find a loop hole to keep any councillor in task 
seat 

tid Ladd Staats had until last Monday , Mc 90th day to clear the charges;, 
He didn't. 
This past week he shows up with letters from the Crown anomeY St 

office saying when it goes to trial they will probably proceed summa( -', 
fly Likely they will to avoid a Jury nial. 
But the letter about we may proceed came alter 1M 90 days and any 

changes in status to the charges have not been filed in the corms as of 
moss tittle, either w its past t 90 days. 

We and bete to quibble about guilt or innocence. The election code 
Nat put there people in their spots has to be upheld by their council, or 

ur know the editor this ek suggests, electrons officer Robert 

loam has m remove this council. 
If Johnson fails toed the duties of n Rc then can action to 

snip this council Swill - I be Bred. 
Anil the book thing 'chief doubt fully 

Stoats charges won't be dropped to summary offences until c appears 

in court And she can count. we know that from huge honorariums she 

demands for r aki ng engagements. 
The only question is. is Roberta Jamieson dome to cer job and 

remove the councillor or is she not going to uphold the Six Nations 
Elections Code. And art hose icencillors going to support the elation 
code by forting the removal or continue to allow a renegade councillor 

sit i the - throwing and decision dip 

for Mg. q ion thened for an audit of this comcifis 
spending when Steers continues w collect I500 a week in boated he 

entitled to. 
If Jamieson chooses not to uphold the election conk, then lamkson roo 

should resign for not living up bathe dulia of her office and car oath . 

This a of guilt of nnece«e. Bad C5dad non art pub 
lie figures in our cane. who arc held in high regard by Ne people 
who them 

They are examples to the communiry. they are role models to our cnil- 
arcn. 
Swats has had every 

everyone 
opportunity to cake 1M nder and and resign fm 

moats et would have beyond 
We've gone beyond that now. He has gone 

the 

dulls. 

Its time for council to do its job and remove the councillor. But 
Jamieson turthasmdunerws 

lher le she san fogy moment 
she 

do i le 
here with b quay roles Chiefs a Ontario if Me sang. her job hart& 

came. 
In time to enforce the `unction cute that governs this hand mink. 

fare the Oct that this council is out of control, 

HECK INiNE7 

DID 

Letters:SNAG says remove council 
River Elections Code. To Six Nations Council 

The 52d Six Nations Elected The original Election Code is still 
Band Council have violated the in force so it is not necessary to 

aforesaid sections by not =moving send a Bad Council Resolution to 

Ladd Stoats as Councillor for the Department of Indian Affairs. 
District a4 on Monday, lune 7 As you know, Six Nations has 

2004 and did not notify the Six taken over the Election Cade and is 

Nations Community of a By- not under the Indian Act. 
Election or General Election by the At an open General Band Council 
deadline date of lune M.0004 meeting that was held on October 
In view of the above statements, 16. O052001. the following Band 

the Six Nations Advocacy Group Council Resolution was passed: 

Moved BTerry General Seconded 
by anuncil 

appoint Rohm, That this 
E Johnson as the Chief Electoral 

owe Officer l Mora Nations 
of the Grand River 52nd General 
M a and Coinciding Teem 

Second Reading Waived Carried 
There is hang 

ambiguous as to the role. mama.. 
bility or term of the Chief Electoral 
Polling Officer. 
Respecefully Carolyn Boner 
Su Sawn, AMocma' Group Co- 
choir 
Alva Marlin 
Sit Notions Advocacy Croup. 

N.,;+7 

jii:i:=,rt;k 

Eel Noon The following is a lain.. 
delivered ta Electron. officer 
Rem Johnson Tues..* We 

sent pede community IOhrmarlOa 
Alr Robert Johnson. 

Chief Electoral Polling Officer 
Six Nations of the Grad River 
Regis.. Mail 
Re- Removal from office of the 

52nd Six Nations Elected Band 
Council 
The Six NAM.. Advocacy Group 
.Soso that you remove the 52d requests Mat you take the noes 
Six Nations Elated Bona Council soy procedures for the immediate 
from office for violation of the Six removal of the 52nd Six Nations 
Nations of the Grand River Elected Band Council and WI 
Elections Code. General Elation. 
According to te Six Nations of The Six Nations Advocacy Group 

tin Grand Rims Elections Code, is confident that you will anneal 
the Chief Electoral Polling Officer your duty se Chief Electoral 
is the perm appointed to ensure Polling Officer. 
that all isiom set for. in the Your Huey 

said Code art adhered Under 

o 

Cain Bearer 
Rand Council Resolution dated Su Natrons Advocacy Group Co. 
October 16. 2001, you ya are the Chair 
Chief Electoral Polling Officer. .Slim 

The 52nd Six Nations Elected Su Nations Advocacy Group Co- 
Baud Council hate Mat section chair 
SI ( i) and (h) and section XII 
r) of he Six Nations of the Grand 
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Letters to the Editor 
In order to !oscar puNk discus- 

sion of matters effecting the 
residents or the Grand River 
Territory Turtle Island News *ma 

tt letters er 
an proton moeres ana 

editor. Letters 
most be signe and must 

include an address and phone 
number su that authenticity of 

the 
be an verified. 

rank Inland News reserves the 
right to edit any submission for 
length, grammar, spelling red 

clarity. 
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Local 
Band councillor in court today to set a date 

(Continued from front page) 
ty of the public," he saki "We can't 
heat this lightly and have people 
Munk that because he is a public 

co Mu. nor 
may have pray 

him, nor will we him 
harshly because he is a public fig- 

Stasis, quietly issued a letter dated 

June 11,2004, to Six Nations band 
Council Chief Rohe. Jamieson 
stating the crown money warn. 
reeding summarily on the charges 
and attached a letter from the assis- 
tant 
Smaa told council in his letter, 

is known in the community, I 
recently faced charges for 
indictable offenses which would 
have brought me within the provi- 
Moro the Elections Colo I have 

w dealt with that matter. The 
Crown is not proceeding with any 
indictable offenses against me and 
has chosen instead to proceed with 

decide to proceed summarily at they a still indictable 
advise him that that's what they charges we got 

Ile mid if convicuM Sumo facet a 

ocei mry90 days mi.'That's 
the minimum. If he gars 91 dank 
has to serve it full time - If hams 
90 days he can me on week- 

Band Council Chief Roberta 
Jamieson refused to remove Stains 
from office when Ms 90 says to 
clear the offences erces expired last 
Monday. 

Jamieson not only refused t 

Ladd Moats remove Staats d. but did not call 

conimunity member who ques 
may do, until its Bled it comí, the baled his presence, why she would 
charges are all indictable; said remove him. Jamieson 
Hiclnngborc Ile said the vtailable for comme. Tuesday 
crown's office Issues these type of She is at Hiawatha Faro Nowt. for 
letters routinely. "Sometimes pee- robe Ontario Chiefs meeting. Maas 
pie need Nun, he asked for it it has refused to comment an the 
doesn't mean the charges are stem charges. Councillor Smarr appears 

Wu allegations as summary sous se s,.xoo.ox ". m.,e.e.wa .e ri, ai»wao 
charges.! attach letter from the 
Crown Attorney confirming there ono ss. sow 

Band Council Chief Roberta 
Jamieson responded to Steers letter 
saying "because the provisions of 
the ashram Elections Cade apply 
only Councillors charged with 
indictable offenses, the suble. or 
you outstanding charges are not a 

matter for Cradle consideration 
action. or I have cupid as letter 

to all councillors for their inform 
tion." It's signed Chief Rohe. 

even the knee from the 

attorney was dined 

three days after State Sum. day dead. 

line passed, and Me letter or deci- 
sion to proceed summarily has not 

been filed in cour records. 
technically, while the crown may 
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for trial on charges 
in court today a doe for trial. ing after the ran asked 

raw requested a letter from the band councillor oSus 
Crown's office saying the Crown deliver to the band chief and eosin. 
was.proceeding summarily. 
The le obtained by 'Turtle o' letter, members have 
Island New was dated June received a he letter cent 

The charges were screened by the ins darn m the ! Mat former tiara* Crown Attorney James councillor Linda Braces was facing 
CoinlN. criminal charges. 
Sá Nations election code doesn't Council members said they have 

Smarr lattee to Jamieson and council Below raw, letter 

end the councillor resign, but not seen either the Linda Stoats 

says band council has to remove notice from the the commission, 

him. the Ladd Smuts notice. Councillor 
Stints had until lune 7th, 90 Dave Hill said he has never seen 

days alto he was charged, to clear either ne de and issue has 

the charges m free raw. from ver been band et council. 
band c TThe J day court Stout year bed councillor "ma- 

dam fill fte the 90 day price Stoats resigned lai 'health' rew 

pend. emu 

charged uttering 
bad council 

forged 
alter being 

Trie Six ember Election Code 
and 

d «u, 
says amber of I the Plead and p of propos 
Council shall be remov. from met ss had been cemined 

COUncil when. cannot. within 90 by a crime. Ihtisc charges m 

calendar d surge or from n *Moo. duck at 

indics 1 leos. had been found altered 

miser d I 

Mans America. mask end 

Sis Nog bona.. M rat' scheduled for Jly ft. 

uttering teas. d resigned November police. u r rig impaired Sae 

driving are allure take o nad N 
until 

vin March of 
am indictable yffence clear ana had t stil fane 

removal 
m 

the Crown o attorney's áo(Pce from the charges or free ht 

vita from comet She resigned e 
Cayuga po Maas afina November, fee moons after the 

(idle was spotted going: through should code 
removed 

council 

a liter on aMbo and should have re oued her from 

si. 
March March 

Rod I Moo ,hop 4,30 office. Six mid Nations Rand 

m. 7th. OPP crapped Me Council., are paid ,the week 

vehicle ScnaltNations Pored. if Socwnoo smatehnic diream 

The Six mati Police of Six cons Polytechnic 

Comm circa bed collect the non Commission 
of the chases ro the attention Chief between rend November. 

Six Nions 
and 

Council Chief ol$Ot000 to receives time 

and Council for 
die 

had the reception- number 
honoraria 

she yments 

t sign for Ne had. number 
committees 

pasta 

A tenu outlining charges tacha( from outside Comm ces ana 

scathe( band councillor wemmias- speaking engagements. 
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Father and son reunite for the first time after many years apart 
By E J GOODER looking at the younger version of 

Stem-Rev himself, Seth Sr. mid, he "Moo 
Ayeró native red. some of wondered who" his HT 

the mono of his life with wife Gehl oak Seth, her pieces old. 
the reuniting of his atMs. and the night and took Imbi 

family the Six Nations from win her and 

throughout 
only hood 

David 
change 

Ramona to from her pedodiclY Nods. the 

legally 
name 

birthvid back 

Seth 

of David Wayne Buck Se. and baby David 
Jr.. will rant No. fled Arizona, where he wed in 

Thenewlygut,, son foster care wail by was adopted at 

't together on a couch se nDhüpwa um- 
they each loll their .sorry of logs pre, David said M 
and the joy of ring. grew up thinking he was French- 
Periodically the oils k ee would and and w 

tab his so 'e knee a he neppYOleemMäkTOSCarom of 
spoke of 

t 
unanswered one Thee 

he modes. The 
younger man pauses then wiping 
his eyes, mirk even Neagh he 

was 
done were miss g tag ptees in his life 
and unanswered questions that 
plagued him. 

Sc. Sr. aid his son needed clo 
arc and an answered to why his 

maker took way from his 
family David said his can heart 
Mee-quarters fair, her to be com- 

pletely full" he needed to find his 
mother. Tears well in his eyes as 

the older man pats big knee, "doh the Turtle Clan 
wont' OWN find bed' Smiling he David. said he had been inking for 
aid, he remembers bonding with his birth family for about five 

his Olen he was a baby and yearssince hhe put Ids name 

once an'yon ve bonded re the Canadian Ado.. Registry 
always bonded" and waited fora response. Sadly 

one day be received a phone cell 

Father and eon Seth Jr, and Sa 

NOTICE 

NOTICE 

CAaryl.See0anry, 564 Jr. and aenfon infra and cousin AMY enjoy Me law few days felt Ina each other 
before Dad! leaves for Anima on Salwdatç bat he will Mute in July. (Rhobs by Edna Gander) 

finer his adoptive father Joseph Name - Then his Who called nephews as well as 

Romano, who told him his aunt and they talked for a f (ours. step-siblings. Ile said, he would be 
from Canada wanted to speak to Seth 5r, aid he told him what he returning to Phoenix Arizona to 

him. He s shocked knew about the time he was taken 'tie up some loose ends^ bee 
because he had pretty much given away from Itim. Looking ale coming back to ale permanently 
up hope' and now his dream was son, he said "it sure" was nice talk- on see Six Nations im July Seth Sr. 

about to Oars said he 
could hardly wait and when the rill 
came. He only hesitated for a 

moment, he said, before pinking up 
Me receiver and for the first same- 
heard the voice Nat would recon- 
non him m Ns long lost fame y. 

David said he must have lased. 
his aunt Cheryl Salary for 'a 
couple of hours just getting mile. 

BENEFIT FOR 
KEN PORTER 
Roast Beef Supper 

s8.00 

DATE: Saturday, June 26", 2004 
TIME: 3:00- 7:00 p.m. 

PLACE: Six Nations New Community Hall 

74e gnat ÿumatlwm Arog'T4PeE r4 ,mete Co aarew.uea tes. 

50 flowed Readeatial Saida ÿ door.,. 
DATE.: Saturday, Jane Jan, 2004 

LOCATION: Woodland whored Centre "non !role" 
DU Mohawk Reran. Reata / 1, O.v 6DT 5V6 
TIME: 960 am b 160 pm 

AV: oro, ADMISSION: TREE 
BY: SPONSORED The Sir Nxnons Neagh Services 

The tan &meow* program 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS WO INCüAE tall NOT WOES TO, 

9egenatlon Sign h beginning at 9.00 an 
SOLO tor Gaoled School Tout tours well basin at 10,00 am 

',Mon Address 
Socahrlrg, Picture Staring, Story Ilihe 

pert 

"Letting 

Entertainment 
Bb1.i Emote 

Sacred Fire 

Closing Address, approximately by 4'.00 pm 
Debriefiry session available 

Support Counselors veil be onoke 
Wildfire ProducOons will be onsite 

For farther Matta...flan regarding Mk tot..., please call the Ix. Generonoos Progrnm ot 519-945-1.1 
and speak to Geronimo Deer, Coordinator or Deborah Porter, secritarerrecep.nist. 

eel to leer sat before 
s He said his adoptive father Saturday he taking him oget 

happy he found some olds pieces his Son Card, for he was regis- 
he was missing and that one day he aeon birth. 
would come fore visit. Seth la id at Father San will spend the time 
he has been married and divorced rem fining getting to know each 

Me twice and 
s 

father of three three other better before Ming Nora 
children. He said it'll be hard bar. once again. 
ing his children, bar M1e will visit Smiling, Seth Sr hugs his son and 
often and perhaps bring Mein here aid "I lost ta st you once - l'm t 

to t their Matins n lone 
s 

gain A wide 
Seth Ir. said he plans on moving smile spreads across the nags 

back to the Six Nations and would man's face. as he he looks .sad. 
like to .y 'snook acres of land, his newly found fondly gathered i 

build house and start m auo his noncom Mohr), 
repair said he wanted appears e 

to live oar his extended family of chid 'this is as fairy tale and 
he 

nuns, uncles, awes and norms even has a happy ending 

RAND OPENING 
s Fries & Bur e 

aturday June 19' 
12 Noon - ? 

Door Prizes 
Located at 1182 Chiefswoo 

Have you been - 

CHARGED? 
Representing aboriginal people 

facing charges under the Criminal 
Code, Tobacco Tax Act and Excise 

Act. If you face charges, investigation 
or audit, contact my office before it is 

too late. 

LENNY HOCHBERG, 
BARRISTER 

Bay sheet. Suite TOO 

Toronto, ON russ OAS 

Tel 410...310 
B Fax 

Toll Free 866 31 000111 
Inmhbergfçidlreci yin 
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Tree sitters continue their vigil as supporters bring fresh supplies 
By E. J COMER Andy said she hoped .then 
Staff writer would join when they hear what 
HAMILTON They climbed inn she and campions were doing. 

trees the me day and vi Clarenceethe other nee sitter said 
coming down until they saved the a 't know whether he would 
valley- come 

didndown 

on his own, or wait to 
Three young ire be taken down. He said hid wait 

ent0 in the nee slops of a until the time cam make his 
grove of trees w the banks of the decision. Late last week the third 
escarpment along tlx Mid Street nee sitter Antoine one down from 
and Motet Albion construction his perch and gave his supplies to 
site ongh, they am in dire remained entrenched 
dangerrofthe blasting Net is slated Andy old 

begin afew weeks. ERN Andy's mother, 1nnd0ew rer E. J. to 

CMis Murray acting dire rofne said in phone w her erreetwenr 
Red Hill Valley 

last 
in Mete was upset because Turtle the mist 

phone interview hot week the three Island News staff was forced out of Moore OF hn Cpnws 
were not in danger and hoped they the valley by private, security ropes dun the,' sway with the 
would "honour the gov guards. Marion said because lightest movement She said she 

request and come down on their valley belonged m native people ones about. isolation, but that 
acyN. and her OWN "was tsony" this her daughter is strong minded. 

Andy a year.+ nonnative Mooned_ She sod even though Marion said her daughter had high 
said she wasp, going to come she supports her daughter's energy Mrs and condensed foods, 
down because she wanted to show involvement she does why about hut they were naming owl Andy 
the community Out someone cared her because she is harnessed and said Me was ok, but it was difficult 
about the m main and the trees. suspended many feet off the to move around, for her legs would 
She said she also fears the effects pound on a wooden platform. ramp 
the kiss green Moon of the een space will Mon aid the platforms err - Although en the week and sup - 

hoe onthehealth ofthecommunn not attached to the trees, but by porters had brought more supplies 

Where ever the news is this reporter will be 
from up in the trees, were, why 
I brought my young sidekick along. 
We had about a quarter-of- a-mile 

walk and luckily I had remembered 
to bring weer and some fruit 

oo 
getting 

bemuse 
lone location was 

s 
had to 

ds was just followed the path, but 
then we had to cock around an 

The Red Hill Creek range barrier before setting off in 

Yeller 
moo 

con 

of the Red 

protester, the direction, where we'd find the 

activist and environmentalist con- tree ite 
and 

suddenly - I felt 

tinue to fight led juggernaut Nat is and Inking dawn I a 
the Warr continuing its blood dripping hoe my w 

to the QEW. Ouch -very thin piece of wire 

Wednesday morning was hat and had sliced through my skin. After 

stick as my photographer and I set wiping Me blood offl poured water 

out for Red Hill Creek Valley. Our over it, wrePtsed a paper towel 

assignment was get photos of the around it and tried to remember the 

Ova, young tree shun News lent fine had a-- tetanus shot, Oh 

Six Nations Advocacy Group (SNAG) 
Mandate 

June 14. 2004 

SNAG is a non -profit group of resident band members of the 

Six Nations Community concerned with the governance of 
the Six Nations Reserve. SNAG is not a committee of the 

Elected Rand Council, a vigilante group, or affiliated with 

any other group. 

Many people in our community have expressed concern, fear 
and distrust with the present Elected Band Council. There 
have been decisions made that threaten to undermine the 

future of Six Nations - our children of today and tomorrow. 

SNAG was formed to advocate on behalf of the Six Nations 

Community. 

SNAG encourages and fosters openness, accountability and 
decisions that are made in the best interest of our community. 

Any resident band member of the Six Notions Community is 

welcome to join SNAG. There ale no dues or fees. The 

only requirement to join SNAG is that you he willing to 
address issues that will impact the future of our community 
and attend SNAG meetings to participate in discussions 
regarding these issues. 

TURTLE Is1,AND News AnvERSTISfNG 
PHONE: 445-0868 FAx: 445-0865 

ADVEeT/SJNn DEADLINE is 5:00 Ene. FRIDAY 

The two remand. bee angers are gltl on theta perches In Me bee 
bps In .grey. trees hew mashie Me area ofeovboftiun 
for the two nee sines, but were give the supplies they brought 
confronted by private security Andy and Clarence who had been 
guards who arrested one living in the trees fh two weeks 
natio m alter a briefswggle and vow to stay as long as 
Supporters were eventually able to they can. 

there one way, or the other 
well injury, or not we con- *Only. the commercial of Inn nice, although. I .net Mink I'd be 
tissue on our y and finally we Eyes Cady comes to mind. The one that luck. 
came stands to the edge of a cleating and where he looking at a pal- to leave the area the 
sopped_ slides youngest ofMe two guards tells me 

Now, 1 have covered protests in down hic awe& 1 felt the loss of he meant no disrespect, but he was 
Me valley before and each time 1 this Morainal forest and feel even only Ming his job. I know he was 
stand the edge of the clearing sadder because the next seven get and so was I. 

and by Me devastation not lave Ones rough 
read ,t before me. once trees, flood-unity m seetanre at its bop wain we we was hoe rim 

wildflowers and sounds of but I remember assignment and sweaty - yuck and finally I 
birds filled the i... but now only and we continue onur and thanked the 

empties but life springs Finally w reach the Creator 
my 

Spain e. Stopping 

mare for of Seen grass security guards soon arrive and for lunch 1 wondered was I'd be 

can be seen through hrough the don. threaten to call Ore police awe did- Did 1 hear something 

looking about I'm sudOnly glad l n Nike, tam after the tract l atom Abu" vlkes! 
took photos of the valley, when it jour went through - I think a ride 

was m pristine condition. out i a once van NON kind of 

LITTLE BUFFALO ESSO GAS BAR 

Get a FREE time stamp from .= & o9 , with each visit 
receive one stamp. Get ten stamps receive one Free watch. 

See contest detain inside store. 

Located at Chfefswaod Rd., 6 ('own n e Rd 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK) 

Mon. - Fn. 5 env - 11 pm Sat - Sun. &Holidays 6 am - 11 pm 

(905) 768 -0604 
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Six Nations Red Rebels widen lead with 13 -3 win over London Blue Devils 
Pr Samantha Mourn laved Cayuga. who was named world score their fifth goal at 5:35 

.Spurn Aep tree the Rebels' game MW, would get with assists from Chris "Bubba" 

01SWEKEN- The Six »511155 ss from Dean Hill, go the Courtney and Darren laekle. 

Junior B Red Rebels came out on et' alto,, and score their third goal Dean Hill's unassisted goal at 9:27 

top with a 13 -3 win over the at 14:37- w. in pan due to a trip a London 

London Blue Devils at the Gaylord With just three minutes left player had. The Blue Devils play - 

POwless Arena on Friday 
played 

Hnldon Vyse would be sent to the er hipped, leaving Hill alone in the 

The first period the Rebels payed penalty box to serve a two minute London end. 

win little intensity but still 
With the With 

man- interference penalty. Less than a minute later at 10:16, 

aged to score three goals. Rebels' leading 3 -1 at the Jacobs scored his second goal of 

The first goal came from Cady end of the first period, it seemed the game with oasis. from Squire 

Jacobs 2:32 into the period with they still needed to rip their game and Vyse bringing the Rebels' lead 

assists Gam Keegan Hill and limy and get less penalties. to six goals. - 

Johnson. That's exactly whet they did. Squire scored his second of to 
London's Riley Thompson tied E Their defense was keeping game at 14:15 with assists from 

up with an assist from Da London at bay, goalie lee /Mown Johnson and Keegan Hill. 

Strickland at 0:08. 
sis 

was blacking shots, and the offense With just under two minutes left 

rite remaindm of the period was w. scoring. Cayuga scored as third, making it 

dominated by Sre Nations with The second period belonged to Sts a hat trick, with assists from Dean 

rem more gods. Nations as they scored the majority Hill and Mikey Montour making it 

Kent Squire scored their second a their 13 goals. 9-i going into tlw third perio, 
gal. his first of two, with assists The first coming horn Cayuga The Rebels' Vyse found a nice lit - 
from Jacobs and Hill. with assists from Dean Hill and Fly tie hole at the bottom right comer 

Trevor rerun. would make an Longboat at 2:46. of the net and Nee the ball scoring 

appearance in he penalty box for It would be six minutes until the the Rebels tenth goal and the fro 
interference at 7:52. Rebels scored again. Groans Hill of the second period with assists 

Knot Squire (5251 _stored goal and stored an assist. the Feld, 
agsinsr the London B/ e R!alf1: /Photo b Sammantha Martin) 

M the CmyfordPo 

Jarred Cayuga earned the Gas. Most PNUWe Math the second 
tisre /m IU rU In the £rldry gave tog nnthe Landon Blue UMIa 
Ne go three of the Rends's .Men gods. (Plato by Samantha Mahn) 

from Jacobs and Johnson. the game with five minus left on 

London would .limp to make the clock with assists from 
comeback win their next two goals llhrws Hill awl Dean Hilimak- 
ug 27 seconds apart TM final ing the final sari lags for the 

41 3 from Brent You win an assist Rebels. 

from Cam Brown and the stead, The Six Nations Red Rebels win 
from Yost at 3:08. over London has given them elm 
Formate,. for the Rebels, thou point lead in Me South West 

were the only rearing oppommities Confer.. win 28 points, ahead 

Me Blue Devils drat m the third of Sperm with 2, . 
period and it was all about the Jacobs has also added to his pain¢ 
Rebels for the remainder of the keeping him in the top spot of the 

period. goal scoring leaders with 56 goals 

Dean Hill would make it to 1E in 15 games and has him at the top 

penalty box r 6:37 to serve a two of the scoring leaden with 82 

minute slashing penalty but eve points. 

the extra man advantage steal."' an Hll mall also in the top 15 

help London scoring leaders with 53 points in 15 

Courtney wool score the Rebels games. 

elm and plat unassisted. The Rebels are in action again this 

Dean Hill would score the% weekend when they host Siaran 
twelfth goal juts two minutes late Warriors on Friday night at the 

within assist from Montour. iaylord Powlcsa Arena and then 

Kyle Point would snore his Brit of travel to Windsor on Satan.,. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 

Past games. 
To submit your team 
scores simply fax to 

Turtle Island News 
Sports Dept. 

fax: 519 -445 -0865 

or email 
sports@theturtleis- 

landnews.com 
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Six Nations Chiefs suffer a disappointing loss to the Redmen on Saturday 
and period scoring for Me Chiefs With S. Nations controlling the 
with his goal at 3J9 with assists ball Delby Powless fires off a shot 
from Russ Davis and Tim with two seconds left an the clack 
Bombe, giving the Chiefs the lead going 
Montour would score the Chiefs into the third period. 

third goal of the game with assists Jason Henhawk widened., lead 

from Dallas Squire, playing in his to two goals with his shot at 2:39 
first game with the Chiefs, and with assists from Clay Hill and 

Sehi diet at 4:59. Dallas Sqube. 

Cam Bombent' would e up the The Redman world rip the 

game with a fake mow the shoulder score again with goals from Kinsey 

opening up the left upper corner of Mimes and Mike Daley. 
the net at 944 with an assist from Delby Powless scored Neil 
Kim Squire. eleventh and Coal goal with just 

Brooklin managed t a eight m remaining on 
rig them the lead 

co 

Me clack with assists from Kim 10:09 

CIIT DDEbeny scored the tying Squire, his find of the game, and 

power play goal at 12:17 with an T 

au 
from Schwab - The Redmen 

vi 
Mice 

Worm* scored 23 seconds later the third period giving theme one 
giving them the lead once again goal lead with just tube minutes 

Six Nations' Roger Vyse scored hens the clack. 
Me tying goal with assi. from The Redman out shot the Chiefs 
Delby Powless and Kim Squire. II-10 in the third period which is 

Schooner's melee 14:52, a minute exactly what it took to win the 

after Vyses goal, put the Chiefs in game. 
the had. Rowley scored his first of 'Ile Chiefs are in Maim again 
As game, with assists from Tun when they navel to fah fathom, 

nee CA/eft m theseconApl1 
July 

Redman Sawn. my,. Pa.L,r glad 
new 

S Th s was Bombeny and Kim Squirt giving mace the Athletics m Friday 
the Cyme lest game gems analJuly re. whets the Redman trawl hack m Ohswehenb WA new Six NaSan them atones god am. night. 
in )pm goo (Photo by Samantha Aft n) Brooklin would tie the game yet Their next home game i 04 anal, 

By Samantha Martin Six Nations' single goal cam whom ever was in possession of amie with then next two goals in July 10 t 7pm at the Gaylord 
Sports Reporter from Goes Bomber, roll miro the ball. remaining four mina. of the Powless Arena where they will be 

OH5WEICIIN- The Sa Nations from Cory Bomberry and Kim It seemed that the Chita defense gam, rind goad at 16:37 and loop the Redman a,,am n an 

Chiefs hinted the rooklin Squire, playing his second game mal lobe more aggressive with- 19:34. attempt to come outrun topn' 
Redman on Saturday and walk with Me Chiefs, with 56 seconds erring penalties. Coach manna wiled lambs a time Form inhumation 
feted disappointing 11-12 loss left an the clack. laird a with -18 words left an the Chiefs, schedule and scores visit 
The first period and M out shot 

and 
Ranks slowed strong offense Folding penalty giving the Redman deck and decides too pull goalie their website nt www_vixnauon 

Six Nations 17 -10 and ended Me and clef naff limy always a power play goal. Derek General lu get Me extra man schi..com. 
first period with a4 -1 score. aged to have at least one man m Mike Longboat opens. top sec advantage. Go Cmea. 

NATIONS BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
will be hosting a 

ILY /FRIENDS 
E PITCH BALL 

OURNAMENT 
TO RAISE FUNDS FOR THE TWO TEAMS (MALE AND FEMALE) 

WHO WILL BE PARTICIPATING IN THE NATIVE AMERICAN 

BASKETBALL INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT IN PHOENIX, 

ARIZONA, THIS JULY. 

The tournament will be held on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 2004 

8:00 a.m. - Ball Diamonds, Ohsweken 

First eight teams paid 
$10.00 per player 

Four girls 
Maximum of 20 players - Minimum of 10 players 

. Losing teams must provide umpire for the following game 

Except the semi final and final games. 

Contact Ava Hill (445 -4399) or Darryl Hill (445 -4544) to 
register, Please register by June 23, 2004. 

Pic of the 
Crop 

94 

Slt`c 
.,.ASO1`S 

¡ 7 lameawMt mq 

Mark Slot 
RR #t Waterterd 

1519) 443-5837 

Pick Your Own 
Meadow Lynn Farms 

Freshly Picked 8 Orders Taken 

Fla s Slum 
80 Dean( cow 

519- 426 -4461 
OPEN DAILY 8 am -Rpm 

FOR UP -TO -DATE NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE 

CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT: 519- 445 -0868 
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le suisflè,{ThQi 
de mes r/' Q1 YtQi,f 

J'ai un passé à ,er rtre /'e/' 
et un avenir 

° 
462/.1. 

le peux f a¿ & 
un geste qui Cjrn4 /-ej. 

Je suis Autochtone et j'ai choisi d'exercer mon droit de vote à l'élection fédérale. 

Pour savoir si mon nom est sur la liste électorale 

et ce que je dois faire si je prévois titre absent le jour dilection, 
je n'ai qu'a communiquer avec Élections Canada. C'est tout) 

l&Ptx 

www.elections.ca 
1 800 a63 -6868 
ATS 1 800 361 -893s pour les personnes sourdes ou malentendantes Elections 

Turtle Island News - Local Section - June 16, 2004 11 

I am J fr"--(fil /of 
where I Ger) .tQi fr-r-44. 

1 have a past to ln,. t er-p try 
and a future to 

N!t{-1-J11Qi. 

1 have 70-1.0.1 &at/ -/ vices. 

I can C,/L,rrfei 
to make a /ll 

As an Aboriginal, I have chosen to exercise 

my right to vote in the federal election. 

To know if I am registered to vote 

and what to do if am not going to be here on electors day, 

Just need to contact Elections Canada. It's that easyl 

lc.anv.o-7-e,I 
inform matt you Canada office You'll find the 

numbe morn wets warts toro, rfd free number. 

www.elections.ca 
1 800 463 -6868 
TTY 1 800 361 -8935 for people who are deal or hard of hearing Elections Canad. 
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Six Nations Arrows Express lose after game is called eight 
By Samntha Martin Sid Smith. 

Sports Reporter Unfortunately fire rakers were 

OHSWEKEN- The Six Nations leading 4 -3 going into the third 
Junior A Aroma Express Sunday period. 
night game at the Gaylord Powless 5e Arrows gat another early start 

Arena was called short giving them in scoring with Points gnat at the 

their fourth loss of the season. 19 second mark with an assist from 

It e fast paced game Sunday Mitch Nntieoka tying We ammo m 

night as We Arrows Express cote 

the floor to face Peterbonough Pont would score Weir last goal of 
dins in Weir eighth game of the the mods 14:36 with an assist 

Sons ...tying the game again at season 
Ames managed to 

Weir first goal horn Ben Powless S at The Takers would take We lead 

the second mark with assists again less than a minute later with 
fans Craig Point and Justin Hill. unassisted goal from Mike 
t The Arrows Waged m 

s 

Hobb ins 

mom more in the first period Shawn limos would wore the 

both goals coming from Cody Takers' sixth goal with just over 
wall is from Nava es left n the second peri- 

Vyse. goalie [Jan Van Every, and od taking the score to 8-5 going 

June 16, 2004 

minutes early 

C that leads 
a r l e y Doe Thom was thew War afac at held r De 

to he Oneida Business Park ...v computer and acre 
th 5,0W ñh ds th fir' t're m the leg ofareakamugh 

s game 
so 

Marron and Chief Jamieson 
after the ., Wok blew. (Ph0m 00 Çamontha Marris/ 

eu 

Coach Randy Chrysler motioned 

Royer ajoe abased down u Peterborough /layer M the S666ynigai game and earned three asses The 

game was tailed short after the referrer sank decision rara, the floor around Peterborougaa net was coo 

slippery. Irani ',Samantha Marlin) 
into the third period. back to the dressing mom for the a slippery for. 
Pnerbarougl: dominated We that remainder of the game. I "Wt triad several limes to wipe it 

and second period never giving up The third period started off with a up and il3 1101 getting dry" said 
the lead to Six Nations. I seemed goal from Point n 2:J4 with assists ref aim Richardson. "We are 

time for Six Natiom to gol dee from Vyse and VanF.sery taking responsible (for the players and 
heeds in the game and stay out of then to two goals within a tae their sake.r 
the p box. game. "It's a finished game" II said 

In the second period, Dan Elliot Peterborough's Ken Beam scored much to the dismay of the Arrows 
ivtda roughing just two minutes Ina with an assist f a r o . " n o play- 

penalty, Stew Mom. received a from Craig Robertson. ors slipped on their reel.. 
mama high nicking pram. Josh Wasson scored their tenth The game as officially called 

and goal less fan a minute later at 5 :41 with 8.26 left on the clock. Il 
a sfeking 

Hill 
pmehy with mates from u Grey.. 

over 
hove been enough time 

Chancey Hill received a two and Greg McIntyre. the Arrows to catch up, and post- 
minute slashing penalty fora slash Six Nation' Mmmre scored their bly win. 

seventh goal with assists from Vyse The final score was 8 -11 for 
and Point. Peterborough. 
Murray Porter scored dee eight 1Teir next home game is Sunday 

to him from the bench that when goal at Sias, seconds before the at the Gaylord Powless Arena at 

his penalty was up he was to head afcree's call. the game over dee ]pm against Burlington chiefs. 

player 

Outlaws get first win; 
Storm win in Niagara 

OHSWEKEN- The Six Longboat, Krissy Skye, 
Nations Outlaws won their loth, Thomas, Justine 
first game of the season with Carlow, and Nancy Henry. 
a 8-3 room over Kitchener. NIAGARA- The Six 

In an afternoon game Nations Storm senior B 

against the K -W T- Birds, the Coo Ato learn over 
Outlaws dominated. Niagara with a 7 -5 score. 

The game was tied after the Todd VanEvery led the night 
first period but the Outlaws with three goals and two 
quickly gained ground (Or assists. 

floor) as they went on to Cec Hill got two goals and 

score more times. an assist. Dion Jonathan and 

Roberta Martin of the Matt Atkins each earned a 

Outlaws led the game in goal with one assist from 
points with four goals and Jonathan and two assists 
one assist. from Atkins. 

Jessie Brant was up next Single assists came from 

with three goals. Ken Sandy, John Mille, 
Sam Williams came in with Daryl Squire, Dwight 

three assists and single Longboat, Jeff Vanfvery, 

helpers came from Teresa and Cliff Henry. 

fiJlawannaaeeino rely 

Father's Day Special 
FREE DRAW 

20% OFF ALL GOLD & DIAMONDS 

445 -4260 
1-0.1. lrOpUOis V., Centre, Ohsweken 

1SixFlagg 
DAR IEf{.IAKarE 

kinks Baden 1011 nnlr ils mmaaelmm eiaeam 0a1ó and the CaaadÍaa h,Ner,0Metagreat M1atd 

antl eampingpatgagas that all wren rums WM inlaw palling! 

For special Canadian rates, call (585) 5992211 or visit sisflags.com /darienlake. 

Or, fora lee day getaway, tickets an available at all F_ t offices 
for only 125.99 CON. Save SO and the exchange! Smniwenarya mmoemaen. 
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Celebrate thel lth Annual 

National Aboriginal 
Achievement Awards 
Canada's premier Aboriginal entertainment event 
honouring excellence in the Aboriginal community 

Watch the one -hour special on CDC and APTN on 

National Aboriginal Day 
Monday June 21 at 8 p.m. ET 

(check your local listings) 

Featuring performances by 

Holly McNarland = Rita Coolidge 
Tom Jackson - Andrea Menard 

Practices start in new 
lacrosse arena 

13 

The 

t 
Arena 

on continua Delhy Rude. (above) and S Dart n resare 
giving f ¢floor time re Dolby was giving a few 
tDts to midget players Arthur Pawta M000000hrom Mortis Powlas 
MnWaughmn, Jesse Jonathan and gall, Martin 

When it doesn't won, they r erne. Dell, an oh'herate player. tells 

ehe midget, try thìc.. 

A National Aboriginal Arlin-vs -I ant foundotion Production 

Canada Nalural Spientei and Engineering Research council pl 
rl triorn me Petro-Cenada - Plater owne canada PIOVIMP of Meer. - Public 
u a. Emergency Pre,d1P.70, canada see (Mac. communmetoro (re 

wino/ Wow r oundabon syncrode Canada Limited TransCanada Corporatson 
Western Economic c.o.s.. Canada wayerhaemar Immed 

S2 adons minor lacrosse is ohIa lo enjo, more pro time, free, 

dsmDe1'yPOwbss ndDun Sryres oOnisLa eArna 

Have a story or event you would like 
Turtle Island News to cover? 

Give us a call or drop us a line at: 
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
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Make your father a special snack or dessert for father's day 
MC DONALD'S BIG Wth a serrated knife, cut off Me 

MACK to¡ of the vsln bun half leash. a 

I ,came seed hamburger bun plus 
half of m additional hamburger 
bun 
/4 pound ground beef 

dash of salt 

I tablespoon Kr. thousand island 

I 

dressing 
teaspoon finely aced onion 

IR cup eMpped berg lettuce 
whom 3/41ne 

1 slice 
dill pickles will be the middle bun in your follows Bottom ban use half of 

2 m dill pickles deed 
sandwich. Place the three ben dressing, Half oration. Bailor 

An Easy gift your father will treasure 

halm.. hot ski.H or griddle, lewce, American chose, Beef DAY Jahn- 
race raze down and toast them to a Tatty, Then place the middle bun. little girluud her 
light brown. Set aside the bun then use remainder of dressing, gamma came sluing around the 
halves, but keep the skillet Mt. then remainder of onion, end a eating supper The little girl 
Divide the ground beef in half and remainder of lettuce, pickle slices, said, "Duddy, you're the bass, 

press each half into a thin patty their beef patty, then top bun. Now Her Daddy smiled, 

clot is slightly larger than the bun let your taster be the judge. it does Phased, and said yes. rite TIM, 

Cook the patties in the hat skillet taste like McDonald, Big Mack. rl eandnued "obi's be,aase 
medium heat over Make one for yourself g'Mammy pulps/ charge, 

n each side. Salt lightly. Budd 
as 

tie burger in the folk.. stack 
thick. This ing order farm the bottom up as 

forever.... 
POPSICLE STICK 
PICTURE FRAME 
Mateo Picture frame for some- 

n , decorating It with their 
Moshe things, and include a 

do. 

pnnm or 
y dR 
Th pro 

mma 
VERY 
RAST to 

a 

What Nu Need 
Eight dean P.`p,le/e hicks 

Tait. c. / glue 
markers 

Ph , apF Ì ',admit that lt is 

okay fin. ,nu acut rget perm, 

Seksor, Arrange the Popokk sticks as MI- 

Pencil lows: pm two skMy -aide mo - 

CmdM.ard trou can use on old sally (up and down). Put two wore 
vial,e (arranged the same way) neat to 

Y (rly,m tram ro hang Pouf them. 
frame, Take the photograph and slide 
Magnet NI m be able to the edges under the four sticks so you 
put your / nthe refegermar That natta of the sides (right or 
naNg cabinet) 1181 show, 
Ara Plasm y of tee following kens to den Pla No more Popsicle sticks, 

the N ome: side -by -side, so the top edge 
sequins, bu n is covert). I1 the same with the 

paper, yarn and bottom edge using rie last two 
bolls', fishing hung buttons, rab- 1110k, (The Top and bottom pmts 
bons, nay fake flowers, golf tees, will ems ever Ne side puts of 
puzzle ¡n stamps, Nag- the from,) Use the pencil to light - 

o,fbric,orpicturesof ly mark where the frame will 

their favorite hobby cut front attach. You may need to trim the 

magazines, em plcmre if it is too big. 
Use the no b put the frame 

HOW TO MAKE IT together. Tel it dry overnight. 

op l. á3! li,L 
-EZ--R DLL TU -BLS 

#1 BLUNT TUBE IN THE WORLD 
2158 Chielswood Rd. Ohsweken, ON .m 

Call 519- 445 -2275 today! 

FATHER'S 
DAY 

SPECIAL 

am ed 

tar ti wi,ER _ 

b, PEAS 'r 
s 

READY 

NOW MILLAR 
QiLIliL1SCi 

ssows (519) 652 -2065 

7375 ralop 
sommamil:,é cool 

London aP ,ta 

'For Fart" Day 
DAD rege his 

vehicle to the magic of 
Mark and his boys." V C1,1'II-1- l_Ì \ ...lodge 

F.xpertise 

/.:Irk =g 14110 

165-3341 A (ìaBarlalla L,C8ladonla 

N 

at 

NORTHRIDGE & 
ARROWDALE 
PUBLIC GOLF COURSES 

You may not play like 
TIGER WOODS but you 
can enjoy the game as 

much as he goes! 

To plan your experience 

CALL 756.6345. 

w BIG - s 

TALL 'ANNIVERSARY 
S 

1954 2009 

SHORT 
F 

We have the perfect look 
x for you. 

We carry the finest tailored suits, casual 
wear, bathwear and more in big, tall, short 

and Extra large sizes. Find something for the 
O hard to suit person in your life. Z 

3 MEN'S SUITS, BLAZERS AND 
PANTS J 

Short, Regular. Tall A Extra Tall Sizes up 

ndLBERT'S)rxr 

Gilbert's Big and Tall 
439 King SL W., Hamilton 

(West end near EON wvxe obtain tall coo 
(905) 528 -8238 Free Side Parking 
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fi \S7. 

441.5 
Mon. roawl,dbfbFm 
Fn. maNilamtaifpm 

.. Sun. ll noon tol0pm 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

2 Large Chess 
& Pepperoni 

Pizzas 
1201t 

Sunday 
SPECIAL. 

I Largo Pizza. 

& Double 
Wings for 

k231r 

Across from the Nob Parking Lot 

Homemade Barbeque 
Chicken R Ribs 

Lake Erie Yellow Perch 
Hewitt's Ice Cream 

Soft Ice Cream 
Charbroiled Burgers B 

Sckneideoi s FaeP'n ongs 

Call (519) 583 -3687 

For Breakfast, 
Lunch & Dinner 

kw West of Lambeth, Long 
Woods Ham 

Give the King of the 
castle the royal 
treatment with Father's 
Day dinner at any of 
these fine 
restaurants. 

KFX"Y%Wk ' 
vdll.atid IGAfLG 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast. 

Special 
All day 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

Reagersz lk ° nt 
Oyes Bays a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

Bottomless Cop 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
Me day, choke o / loll. it desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Seer Lurch Spcoìal 

soap & sandwimn 

905- 768 -1156 

EMI 

JOEyS 
RESIMIO* 

THE BEST FISH & CHIPS 

All-YoaCan-Eat Fish Ps (lugs 
-EVERY TUESDAY 

Orne a. --Eat Shrimp, 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - 

ti 

Zellers Plaza, 
Brantford 

750 -0333,,5. 

ion mom wir ow =mu a 

;yo KING'S 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

FULLY LICENSED 
Pi Main so, saagerseale, Ontario 

TAKE OUT MENU 
PICK UP ONLY 

905- 768 -3687 
905- 768 -3261 

Super Buffet 
10% OFF 

an Pick up Order 000, 02100. 

10% OFF 
Seniors (Bonet only wimi9i 

50% OFF 
your Pungnoy 

Mktg bunk mte 
NO 

E e 8, New Years Day. 

VIF. NOW ACCEPT 
MASTERCARD, VISA 

& DEBIT CARDS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
ETON.- 3:OOpm - 9,00pm. 

TUES to THURS. 
11:00 am- Y:00pm 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
11:00 am to MOO pm. 
SUN.- H :00a.a -9pm 

Catering for All Occasions 

c9AMORÉ 
49 Argyle St, N., Caledonia 

905.70 -3878 

FEATURING: 
Salads, Soups, 

Sandwiches 
& Stuffed Pius, 
Specialty Coffee 
& Herbal Tea 

YOGE 
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- 
Turtle Island News 

a 'f q Coknpityr Context 
KID'S you could WIN DAD a TRIP TO THE 
RACES or a ROUND OF GOLF he'll love! 

Plus many more prizes. 

FATHER'S DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

o Flamboro Downs- Dinner for four 
A Lynn Meadows Golf- Round of Golf 
0 King & Benton 
ó Lil' Buffalo B &B Gas - 

Coupon worth $25.00 
o Bud's Craft Shop- Gift 
a Ohsweken Pharmasave- Gift 
b Mohawk Rock- Welcome Rock 
I, Six Nations Bingo Hall - 

$25.00 Gift Certificate 

flambee° 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. 
Address: 

Age 
Tel' 

Rules & Regulations: 
Tb enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry 

form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday - Friday, 9 am ta 5 pm)_ 

YOU can also mail ris your entry: 
Tarde Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohereken, ON NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, JUNE 18'"/04 

NOON SHARP NO ACCEPTIONS 

June 16, 2004 National 
RCMP charge second man in confinement, assault of lnnu girl 
NATUASIBSH, Nfld. (CP) assault with a weapon, unlawful most of the nearly 700 residents were moved to Natuashish, a mod- $152 million in federal money. 

RCMP have charged second man onfir.e and Ovo counts of ived without running water unity built the 
in the of a girl breach of probation. In December 2102, the reresidents Labrador mainland at a cost of 
Labrador who was veld ,aeaaf for Mlsteuapeo will be sentenced next 
three weeks and severely mull. month. 
Bruce Cluismpher Piwas, 23, has Piwas will appear in court Sept. 15. 

been charged with sexual interfer- ...while, the girl remains in I,,,. 
and breach of probation, piral in Si John's. 

police announced Monday. Both We province's child advo- 
The teenager was reported te's office and the Health 

'sing It wasn't 
to police Labrador Corporation, which is 

until she was discovered responsible for social serviced In 

badly beaten on Tune I that pollee the community, have launched 
were notified. investigations male thee- 
The girl was held against her will beÍlce said additional charges may 

on We ovcommofMe relof be laid. 
Need t Innu community of The dr o Labrador 

Newish. gained international n moiety in 
The ten a known haunt show when hn news 

Davis 
Inlet 

about 30 gas sniffing munhy showed g children¢ W avis inlet 
according some 

screaming 
gas in 

they 
unheated stuck 

Lng rennin &then 
shocked 

warned m eel 
Jason Louis to pleas, The 

world 
footage shocked Conan and 

ed ding Iuae 3 to five charges, the about tytown n the 

including aggravated abbanh, dilapidated shantytown. where 

SUMMER 

CAMP 
Troll Riding 

cram 
Friday B-B-0 and Show 

sSwmmng Fun 

craJuly 5- 9,19 -23 
Aug. 9 -13, 23 - 27 

9:W am -4.00 pm 
0195.00 + (:ST 

905-765-6767 

4ttlor4' 
BIG CREEK 

RANCH 
cow. bigcreekranch.ca 
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First Nations should get 50 per cent of B.C. fisheries:.. 
VANCOUVER (CP)First Nations The pave) was appointed in 
should be given a minimum Supe January by leaden from the First 
cent share of all B.C. fisheries on Nations Summit and B.C. 

t 

char basis, m aboriginal Aboriginal Fisheries Commission 
panel charged with considering in January as a parallel to a fedeo ter 
possibilities for fish management al-provincial task group that 
in the province recommended released its own report last month 
Thursday on the state of the West Coast fish- 
"Cowl, in the fishery will not cry. 

he Sieved without a reallec on That report recommended granting 
of fish for economic purposes to 25 -year quota licences to individ- 
First Nations; said the nylon. col fishermen and allowing abg- 
produced by the First Nation Panel riginals to catch up to one. ran.1N of 
on Fisheries. noel sockeye salmon alloca- 

mending that a tionc "We are 

minimum of50 per cent of all fish Federal Fisheries atthesme Geoff 
over and 

ceremonial 
Firstl 

aboriginals 
finals time other consult 

social and 

reallocated 
First with ithe and other make. 

reallocated W Firs the industry before 
Nations.' t deciding this fall on implememing 

the reports recommendations. 
The aboriginal panel aimed to 

come up with a workable frame- 
work for fish management to fos- 

ceinty 
after 

industry an 

was e 

raised about lack of First Nations 
representation on the goverment 
task group. 
The report, released to aboriginal 
leaders gathered Thursday in 

North Vancouver, estimated We 

value ofB C. licences and numb 
be about $18 billion. 
Giving half of that to erorint 
Nation,. fisheries "would lead 

to 
stability and certainty in the fish- 

" wrote the report's 
authors. 

Summer Camps 
Is your summer planned? 
Here's some great ideas to keep your young ones 
busy! 
REMEMBER 
PLAY SAFE! 

Theatre Brantford 

SUMMER PERFORMANCE 
CAMP 

K. 
J- 

Two four week long 
sessions 

July 5 " -30. - Medieval Madness 
Aug. 3 - Aug. 27'" - Build your own show 

Contact. Ken Lefebvre @ 761 -061 1 

HAMILTON CONSERVATORY 
FOR THE ARTS .. 

SUMMER 

ALL ARTS' 

CAMPS 

wrchlidm, 612 yeus 

Medieval Canil 
GluraN'rfca.mlp 

FPL4t'r\IYA+dlh.rli-,íhi-io1/ 

Musical Theatre. Jazz. Ballet. 
Hip -hop. Tap. Crafts. Gamer & fun 

(Taught 6y Ashley 2óomas-Ott6sev 
Held at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 2nd Line, Hagersville 
8 am - 3 pm, Every week in July & August 

with early & late drop off available 
Ages 6 . 12 

Limited B of spaces, register early) 

"Evening classes for students 8 

yrs old to adults, available in 
jazz, tap, hip -hop, lyrical 

and ballet" 

111"1,6."' 

REGISTRATION DATES: 
@ Iroquois Lacrosse Arena - 

3201 2ru0 Line 
Saturday June 12th - 12 - 4 pm 
Wednesday tune 16th - 5 - 8 pm 
Saturday June 19th - 12 - 4 pm 

Call 905 -541 -5957 for more info. 
Or email ashleydanceeem KoMAmail elm 

Guest Assistant Teachers: Honey Powless & Ashae Annett 
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Chiefs of Ontario gaining a reputation for in your face politics 
By Lynda Fowles, 
Editor 

They've been dubbed "Ontario} Bad Boys. " 
But the province:, 134 First Nations, normally a fairly 

stoic, middle of the road organization has been coming out 

with both guns blasting for the past two years. Challenging 
not only the federal government from seats in its legislative 
rafters, but to the point of almost hemming the official 
opposition to Assembly of First Nano,. /AFMlerder Phil 
Fontaine, often led by failed AFN candidate elected chief 
Roberta Jamieson from Six Nations. 

The Chiefs of Ontario began its presentation of its annual audit. 

manual assembly here Monday Chiefs of Ontario media relations 

with an agenda crammed with oiler Kimberly blurting did not 

reports and aim of the Mur Sú ration Turtle Island News calls by 

Nations elected Chief Roberta press time Tuesday. 

Jamieson criticized the AFN for at The Chiefs are expected to dis- 

ks Cndedemcy meeting in cu. items ranging from reports_ 

Saskatoon, Szak, laat,,, monfir from it s Onanoo People's 

The three day conference here in Working Group, the environs 

Hiawatha Fins Nation kicked off mean social services housing edu- 

Monday with Reg[eel Chef canon heed 
Charles Fox opening address and a On Wednesday (today) National 

PTO manses 

FOR COMPASSIONATE LEADERSHIP, ON JUNE 28 
Vote Lloyd St. Amand for MP 

Lloyd St, Amand 
Campaign Ckce_...320 North Park Street Unit 1 

Tele phone ........................... .................7544300 
Wens.. .................. ............www.11aydatamand.ca 
E I ... ....:... ..... Iloyd @lloydatemend 

/ 4 by me 
for liter r ;: on Agent 

mood 

Liberal 'support Lloyd...and ensure that Brant 
has the best representative possible." www.aneratca 

Jane Stewed Vote Lloyd St. Amand for MP 

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY EDUCATION OFFICE 

will be hosting 

ZCV[a9 @a 
In memory of Norm Jacobs 

Thursday, July 29e', 2004 
at Sundrim Golf Course 

925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON 

Tel: 905.765.4340 

Mixed 4 person teams 

Tee -offs front and back 
Starting at 10:00am 

Entry Fee: 0100.00/ person 
Includes: 18 holes golf, meal, and prizes for everyone 

Contact Virginia Martin or Valerie Miller 519.445.2219 

Deadline to Register: Friday July 23, 2004 4:00 pm 

Make cheques payable to: Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

All proceeds will go towards: GRPSEO Board k Staff Bursar! 

ocrHlarE roFS \ 
Rut.. Conmunhies 

T` µC° "°-°.... 
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Chief Phil Fontaine is expected to 
address the pre- 

/minim will be made by by t. Firs 
Nations Governance Carat chair, 
person Herb George. 

Ontario Minister Neural 
Resources David Ramsay will also 

address the meeting Wednesday. 
The Chiefs of 

expected to debate they 
call the "Made M Ontario Political 
Process- Mat will be led by 

Ontario Regional Chid Charles 

Fox and a memorandum of unfit 

The no Fin Nations General 

Partners whoa nee we dis- 
persal or casino Rama funds to 

the I34 communities will hold ita 

amud meeting here Thursday. 
That will include the appointme. 

members. of caninittee 
The Chiefs of Ontario have had 

tense two earn 

Taking a position fight the First 

often 
ns 

ersstepping ARM lobbying 
or replacing it with thew own 
efforts, they've created some deep 

chasm within the national agent. 

TheChiefs of Ontario have been 

behind almost every motion or 

move a thwart AFN plans in We 

peat year since Fontaine was elect 

They opposed Fontaine's pre 

nest abmision, are working 
forming their own lobby group 

to to fight the legislation 
that 

continue 
art down with call of the 

federal election and some chiefs 

CkasfesF 
have said Were may he a move to 
lean. a non-confidence vote W 

staling they plan to sign with the the national lead. at is annual 

Province of Ontario. assembly in July in Prince Edward 
Kathleen Lithos will Island. 

provide an spare on the The Chiefs of Ontario represent 

Ipsue cash inquiry. over 157,000 first nnacho pee- 

Thursday will be spend debating pMOrr.io has the largest poem 
We Casino Rama remoteness fund- lotion of aboriginal people in 
nut formule and its two percem Canada 

project fund comme. update. 

all Youth Neon fund 
Do you have great business idea and are 

between the ages of 13 and 25? 
Then you could receive a grant up to foes tostars you 

business. For n applica Rivers Community 
Development Centre, Mr'more will Nt.atw. 

OMAN If? vUJ)o -DOBS: UISAA 70, 4004 
Information Session: Wednesday, June 16, ZOOS L 5:10 pm 
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ATTENTION ALL 

GOLFERS.a.DUFFERS...BEGINN 

11" Annual Earl Hill 
Memorial Golf Tournament 

sponsored by: 
Grand River Enterprises 

Lakeside Insurance Brokers of Hamilton 
Erlinds Restaurant 

Village Pizza & Wings 
Irografts 

Wahta Springs 

HOLE IN ONE PRIZES 
2004 Chevy Optra Black 4 Door 

*Thanks to Lee Munro Chevrolet. 
Oldsmobile. Corvette of Paris 

$10,000 CASH PRIZE 
*Thanks to Lakeside Insurance Brokers of 

Hamilton 
Golf Getaway for 2 to Florida 

Golf Clubs & Bag 
Come out and join us for a day of Fun in the Sull 

SATURDAY JULY 10T", 2004 

SUNDRIM GOLF COURSE 
Tee- times: 9:30 am Sharp Shotgun Start 
Tickets: Golf & Dinner $100.00 / person 

Includes Prize, Green fee, Golf Cart (mandatory), NY Steak & Sockeye 

Salmon BBQ, Dessert 
Dinner Only: $20.00/ person 

Space allocated on a first come basis, so don't delay!! 

Limited 200 Golfers 

PRIZES INCLUDE: Men's Long Drive ladles long Drive' Closest to Pin [Men's)' Closest to 

Pin [ladies]' Skin's - $10.00 e Skin's -$5.00' Closest to Pin [Carl 1520.00 Entry) 

Book early so you are not disappointed. Cut off date Thurs. July 8th 

For bookings please call 905 -765 -9273 

PLEASE NO WALK -ONS * ONLY 52 SPOTS AVAILABLE! 
DRESS CODE IN EFFECT 
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JUNE 21,, 2004 NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY 

G.R.E.A.T. and NEW ORATORS YOUTH PROJECT 

PRESENT 

There something for everyone especially the kids with (.d Yede.e rvmmuniry was aged ro u day o /calmre and fast 

inflatable bouncers at Six Nations' Solidarity Day bash a 1011 //ighSW.Ois You aoumeara mpawwaw Mona 
do m or sing along 

as Chicl and Park Sr 

SOLIDARITY DAY 
Monday, June 21st, 2004 

Chiefswood Park 
Menu: POTLUCK BY DISTRICT 

BBQ WILL BE DONE BY DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 
District 01- I package of Holdogs & bans, l case of pop 

District 02 - Any type MIAMI,. I case of pop/ water 
District 03 - Potato Salad- without Mayonnaise, I ease of pop/ water 

District 04 - I box of Hamburgers & bona.,, case of pop/ water 
District 05 - Casserole (hot /cold), I ease of pop/ water 

Discus 46 - Macaroni Salad - without Mayonnaise, I case of pop/ water 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL - PORK & BEEF ROASTS 
SIX NATIONS COUNCIL - GARNISHES FOR MEATS 

Mayonnaise will be provided, please do not add to salads. 
Fn5E Entertainment by Live Talent starting at 12:00 - 6:00 p.m. C)onms 

apes fox 
dal Please have food at the park at 11:30, eating at 12:00 ¡ntln0 

ytp ng FREE vendor spaces 
0 

!3 pm 

l3 . Far vender space of inform . call: Lori Harris rai 445 -2201 

BRING YOUR OWN LAWN CHAIR 

yK2nrare,.by WS NuO) 
c)mril 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Fens - Welcome- Chief 

12:30 -Eat 
12:30 - Geronimo (Six Nations Elvis) 

1.00 - Old Mush Singers 
2:00 - False Image 
3:00 - Allan Miller Band 
tel - Red LaFOrme & Texas Meltdown 
5:00 - The Legend Band 

Unity and Best 
Wishes on 

Solidarity Day. 

From the Association of Iroquois 
and Allied Indians 

JUNE 21 IS NATIONAL INDIAN 
SOLIDARITY DAY. 

0n behalf o0 the Assembly or First Natron (AFN) and AFN 
Region! Oder, , copraxlne Firs, Humons leaders and 

citizens an their aforts aid aceampnahmemsan 
s eng,hemng our en IllMII ea. 

mpa0ticak 
., n not peoples. 

ayedler w.~aor. IM.veloar gods! 

PNI P.M 
National Chief 

TN n 1,1 t a °ä 
on Bana,a 

maw +. am Cana 

One wcholea 8treef. SW. 1001 Ottawa ON KIN TBY 

TeL (613) 241 -6)89 Fex: (613) 201-5888 Itze ce /j O EW. 

Powwoadenrers nor only ' ,formed but were. on hand to Raub and 

ne who need ea tram dancing at ,w x Solidarity Da, ar, 
Mies tart 

Caldwell First 
Nations 

wishes all aboriginal peoples a 
wonderful Solidarity Day. 

á. .vir.... 

The Council of Three Fires 

On behalf of Walpole Island First Nation 
Community 

Wishing everyone a Great Solidarity Day! 
R.R. #3 Wallaceburg, Ontario NBA 4K9 

TEL (519) 627 -1481 FAX (519) 627 -0440 

Happy Solidarity Da 
from 

DON L. YOUN 
TRUCKING 

Septic tank Installation also available 

"A GATHERING TO CELEBRATE SOLIDARITY AND 
TO EXPLORE 'WHAT IS SOLIDARITY' ANYWAY" 

SCHEDULE 

axone Opening 1.0 pm Toes., 
m 

dndrew Thomas, Break 

1030 am Break 4:01/ gm Closing 
10:45 am Fyn Thomas 5e. 

EAWAYS ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN FUN 
NEW ORATORS YOUTH PROJECT 

TORONTO ABORIGINAL: ITY CFI £6040)( COMMITTEE 

10TH ANNUAL NATIONAL ABORIGINAL 
June 21, 2004 

4 
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SPEAKERS' Ron Rasero+%, 
Tan Perm 
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22 Quai News 
Oneida holds all candidates 

By Shirley Hmryun 
Lardon reporter 
Election speeches were held at the 

Oneida Community Centre on 

Thursday evening, lime 10, 2004, 

with 45 people seeking seats on 

council. 
As the speeches began, at the 

front of the speaker seta young 

woman who was signing commu- 
nications fora commuta member 
who sat In die front row, Marsha 
Ireland. Her interpret r Linda 

erke lma 

o 

todinterprete 
from a Ontario. 

Candidas for the position of 
Chief went first. There were seven 

of them, and each was di, five 
minutes *Nina Pei peahen 
Weumbwn chief fia [Mentor 

was firer introducing himself and 

bis family. and talking about his 

experience with this role, as he has 

been Chief for several year. Ind 

highlighted the issues of Mesa, tax- 

mi,,- 
governance, health. and 

el programs. 

(Ctivton)Wayme Hill spoke next, 

introducing his family, and his 
awareness of the issues in, art. 
m,. He talked about planning 

where we want to be in 5, 10 and 

15 years from 
n 

ores lie and 

so abs in community, the 

resources we bave and Ne patiner- 
skips we shore. He talked about 

the location of Oneida, Woe 
highways 401, 402, 2, 3 and 4, and 

Ne ...ages this gives 

of emend development 
spoke about treaty ries and 

said that bis work 
my with cl miry involvement 
that make him and excellent 

Robert Mara teak the stage rad 
spoke a ut ce mall change that 

needs n rake place, ln particular in 

June 16, 2004 

night, with full slate of chiefs candidates 
the areas of politics and policies. 
He talked about prating all of oar 
experience together and havng 
direction set with people that ail. 
cil can kba Ile wants its pm the 

issues to be dealt with out In the 

open, and he advised the fisteners 

Nat their voice doesn't end on lune 
26th (the date den.. for chief 
and council). 
Randy Phillips was next, and said 

Net although a lot of people don't 
know him, he waned to share with 
us that he feels he has the skills and 

Ninin N be here. The question 
ihathe acknowledged might be 

stated 
wan 

themcommunia, "Why do 

you be chier?" Ile 
answered: because he wants to 

help. Ira his role of policy arWyst, 
he has read stocks of materials and 

issues is Pat affect us. As well he 

community meetings, and 

f.16.2 aked to ministers and MP's, in 

particular the Minister of Hea1P. 

He is willing to make Ne commit- 
ment, he knows we need change 

wen bear and he *wrap 
the people. 
No, EER. spoke then, Waded 

ing herself and ber family, and said 

she has been awed council since 

Inn. She talked about working 
for the children and at Saunders 

Secondary School and with the 

Social Assistance program, to Help 

people get more self-esteem She 

would like m see more funding for 
mod. health, and recreation pro- 
grams and for ors. She said the 

government wouldn't give us 

week with aOKTbecause there 
f 

only one grade 12 student who 
sash Then she was amino 

ed for chief She would like to be 

of more assistance loft moment 
ty, working with everyone, to 

increase the number of grade 12 

graduates, ta decrease the number 
of people on Social Assistance and 

increase to economic 
l for the co ly She isknmowl- 

edgeable about the Governance 
Act and die Financial Institutions 

and that we need N mike a bal- 
art, with work that needs to be 

done ahem and outside the com- 
mart'. 
AI Dry, a former chief himself, 

was mall up. Ile said dim is lots 

of work that must be done, and his 

question would be "What's the 

Mann He knows need to take 

care of business ill and 

externally, especially in terms of 
peace and security. He acknowl- 
edged Nat policing hm been a 

problem for us. h 1994 be had a 

meeting with the Solicitor General 

proposing 24-hour service and a 

eight officers, but after 
the election it "fell off the the', 
Ile said chef and council need to 
dew up Inngkerm plan and let 
the staff «, Iront. Wend gad 

ee use 

mo non,. We 

d to 

governance 
radio roan for 
Ile said there 5m. 

approximately list eppmdmted 
5,000 people n the band 

,0000 vine n 
rad n estimated is to living 

Hewnismgaemend 
and tau: to the rapid 
tion. from the Federal 
Government have 

some 

Ile 
knows Pere are some 

getting 
cìns 

Pat are taking about getting rid of 
,grams. 
work Cornelius talked thin nie 

work previously one the 

Oneida Police cons... He 

are problems with 

to help 
prote rad he 

ro help the process along. 
How g the undo of the 

s,S 
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chiefs he doesn't know. It one agrees that it has to star wiP 
ncver explained m him. Ile knows Nan. Ile says, "A vote for me is 

Nee are problems in Nat area w vote for people ". 

well m with gm prices, and getting Joshua Elijah: A letter w 

Ne 
gas card. received foram Josh and read aloud, 

as for uncilor had foe thanking his nominators, and 

minutes for their speeches respectfully withdrawing bis 

Cameron Elijah: Regading the from ..nominees for Council 
First Nations Govenrence Act- Ken Asia: lie was previ ,sly 

en though it was carolled for o 

m 
veil in the early 1980's, end 

now the Ming Feds are trying to has wined on the 

some stipulations back. Some of Committee, pushed for the Fire 

the flogs were not had but what Hall at that time. Ile has served as 

we don't want is to be forced into part of the Volunteer Foe 
doing these Pings. This is what Depaament and Pe Foe Response 

MAC is trying to do. Ile is for Team. Regarding getting rid of the 

approval for Casino Rama dollars bootleggers, he inked to one coati 
for housing, and approval for land color about this and the counselor 

purehme for OKT (Oneida School mid. "Write me a letter". 
Board)and a building. Ile wmaiso Stephanie Smith: Her weakness is 

in foe.] of approving Casino fat she likes to be outspoken, but 

Rama dollars for Ne new mont- iris is n inset at meetings. There 

ment 
Cease., 

Oneida Community are not a lot of women on council. 
A lot of work her to be She believes there needs el be more 

done within the ofgmdr tion and it women on coil -we need to 

is the challenge for the new council understand what's happening rid 
to continue that work. We need a we need N have voice. 
new Mart and we should not hewn. Sheri Lyon Dort-atm.: She talked 
arse with the maim We rand about her family ó.990!,h I 

make changes and he is here Ilk she finished ache., having 
with the condiment to do things studied Aboriginal Business. She 

differently and better. talked about being an advocate for 
Karen Schuyler. She introduced economic development and about 

hereof and said who her family waking in make research. ARa 
She was involved with the finishing school she left logo to 

treaty negotiations for the SIN. British Columbia and fell in love 
Governance out and is with the community and the Ind 
presently trotting with U E on out there. Like all the nominees for 
the Restoration of Jurisdiction. chief, she said we need to work 
She µrte a rude. of her NOw. together, and her door is always 
'anal background (Brock opener w. 

University) and her volunteer work Chris George: Introduced Nan. 

Pleb." Regarding whet the can- elf. giving his clan and his spirit 
ridges for chief said about having nome. honked his great suit for 

wiry involvement Nat was nominating him for can.. He 

good, but when was the Ira talked about being n pro 
mating. in September? and about its week's 

entrepreneur 
Girur unity ? care 

see Even the are not work- Oneida. It M1a, inspired him toe« 
ngtegic We boiness,,. 

developed by m he in their own Maw. He Strategic Plan, d p 

Council and staff and approed knows our you. peop a x .0110 

the, ity We and aeons- forward and be success. 

ability and irawparencyWe 
have 

on moved back m the roan.. in 
1ethly neisletters. Went ell 

opportunity 
after caw away had an 

monthly newsletter want that doesn't cell Cree ldiew 
I what she Air ls know. Our with the, economic hem, 

Independent Appeals Proem is 

also 

s lot of chngm here. 
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CO MMUN ITN DEVEEEMMENT CElIBE 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans 
Tenn Loons up 10300,000 

Operating Loans up íO'309000 
Micro Loans up 10 '10,000. 

(women are encouraged to apply) 
Youth Loans up to '15,000 

frame rate: Minimum f9% 
The interest rate will face the risk 

fyourpropos., 

For information on loans: Phone: 

(511) 445-4567 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

Services 
Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4 

been. Access, Photocopy and Paz Service, 
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal 

Business Srvice network 
For information on arcked Phone: 
(519) 445 -4596 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

Develooment 
The Partnership Development Advisor a on 

stuff 111 amis( yens 

For information on Development: 
Phone: (519) 445 -4567 1.1ó22T. = 

Fax: (519) 445 -2154 caEadw 

she 
TRADITIONING 

PARENTING 
WORKSHOP 
Date: June 19th, 2004 

Time: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Location: 3181 4' Line 

Parents mast attend this workshop with 
their children. The location is inside a local 
bush lot plane dress appropriately for the 

elements. 

Tsi Non as lonnake @isth,' Ora: grahsta' 
1350 Sour Springs Rood 
R.R. BB, Hagersville, ON 

NOA WHO 
To register phone (519) 445 -4922 \-.( 
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Employment Opportunity 
Job Posting 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT 
FIRST NATION 

is now accepting applications for the contract position of 
FITNESS COORDINATOR 

Under the direction of We Director of Human Services or designate. Me 

Nclusive of ardi mbaa 

Statemem of 

guidance with intuitional assessments. 

9 
Must have valid First Aid E 

aáqualely perm µ.WaeMia 
enforce 

fa avd uP 

policy W procedures. 

essfulapptrean willrequired to Provide aa doe eeni0 eso 
stating applicant's 
Mugn Ox k" R.N. gon Survessful criminal reference check. 

Tenn: Contract position 
m5 wage: f 0.W peu.27.5 bona po week 

enabaar:Ge, Are,rnw,ve.y. iere.It.Rw;w;m.ee.elrences 
te`epformerx Mom 4tw 

fba C.nirtmNation 
IHO 

Missioaugas 
R.R. Ilagersville. Om*. 300.. ngpaesLMNan w 

a.a5 ir aanaP b. a..®w..m 
a,a.nvn.,ema.aqrvnausum +aw,"sw. 

24 Carews. & Employment June 16, 2004 June 16, 2004 

ADEWWESDANIH: CONGA IMMERSION FOR ADULTS 
Invites Anotications Dr 15 Students 

Full 
ï%ït,-óytbea.apm'.2ooa 

: 

River Emp,m, Nam. AMUR p.pm 
. asa e an interview language. 

CLOSING DATE: RENE 18,2061. 

JOB POSTING 
POSITION: oum.ah Service, Supervisor 
CLOSING DALE: COO P.M., June 25, 2004 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under the 

can to pbmm of m least the planning, organising, 

Child and Lou. program, Intake Worker and. Transitional Worker 

geaTransitional 
in 

o 

of 
utg ew support Ne Child Workers, nicest 

Intake Worker accurate 

up o date, dorming ome related doges as directed by the files me 

Manager of Clinical Serving. 

- College Diploma in We area of Child & Louth Service with play/aw 

QUALIFICATIONS 

therapy traMing and 3 years relevant 

- Bachelor of Social Work 

work experience in child a Louth 

- Experience in supervision of personnel 
- Must he able to provide reputable character references. 

onry those reeeielng an M.N. will be contacted. 

Seed applications ro Caaahkwasra family Assault Support servira 
Boa 250, on.weken, Ontario, NoA IMO 

Detailed eq.. .11,04ar802,, yaep;n.Ud,aaat inca 
020 282 Chiepwaad8oad 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 
5 REPORTER 

NEEDED FOR OUR 
LONDON OFFICE 

We are presently seeking a full time 
individual with previous sales experience. 

Consideration will be given to a recent 
graduate of a recognized marketing or 

advertising program. 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent 

communication skills, be energetic, 
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a valid driver's 
license, a car and be able to work flexible 

hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your resumé 
and cover letter to: 

(519) 445 -0865 
We wish to thank all candidates but only those 

granted 
an interview will be contacted 

Check out our 
NEW HOME on the 

Internet! 
www.thetuttleislandnews.com 

cura 'JA[Yri office 
Prim seants 

1800- GETAJOB Young Workers 
"EmploWnkla Prop. Workshop" Awareness Program 

June 9" 8 90" 
June 18", 1004 GREAT mrvmN cemre 

GREAT Theatre 1:00 pm 
esumea over e r a ervnevnn snag m s rope 

IMMENEMIZI 

balarvb 
Gmotio 

CALL TO REGISTER! SPACE 

or 
IS LIMITED! 

p 

Iil7CIIrI8D17Cl1®T:T IPAIRET39SV 

Send yo naeurfeieaenrestu=orerel 

A Bachelor of Education Degree 

0 in Aboriginal Adult Education 

H 

I 
G.] 

Application deadline n July 1, 2004 
mlostivisdSit .. App(y:'ng..my,1 Nlmusnran Webxea 

Makesyou 6, through 
arae:nan emutnnnapacmgt 

Makes sup lry,up tlnourheprorett 

BEd program features: 
standing for existing Native nstnue 

diplomas. veil university degrees and college d poma 
Community-based based eduauon no extended travel 
to hr flung nmpusev study In your community on 

rse s developed b n co-operation with top 

tlanti 
mà ream duawrs throughout 

Turtle 
facilitators who will work Mn 

you and your fellow learners throughout the 

CB... specific support sery co to assist you 
over Me rough spots 
A degree shat is recognized by our communities as 

well o Me mainstrom 

Brock University 
Your career begins here! 

Carina Ca ar Bash Univeniry. 
905 68R 5550, tex 4757 Fax 905-984-1842 
E ,uaik )hodson @al brockn 
Visit the nul AGED Web ate 
hop. / /nmeadulee.brodm.al 

c aesr c20s- sonst, 

®m® 
c. 

el 

C ] 

Sauk Coliese 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # 1 Native Weekly Newspaper) 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehnnwene 

Name 
Street: 
City: Pray - 

Postal Code: Phone 
Mall Subscription to trae address below l ata Kat M.., above 
Name 
Street 
City 

Postal Code- Phone: 

a or Email Subscrlptmn Order Form & Payme Pr Md meld 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
8 Phone (519) 445-0868 Fax (519) 495-0865 

CANADA MONTHS -787 

shim 

USA 12 MONTHS. 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS 166. "' 

Ema 1 Add ss: adv í a a tort I d es 

r1 .4:- . 

® 
We are making it possible for youth in 
Our community to enhance their job 
Skills and chances for employment. 

Call us today to make an appointment 
at (519) 445 -2222 

reppa GRAND RISER METED!, AND TRAINING 

ION 

'NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The West Haldimand General 
Hospital Corporation 

Notice is herby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the West Haldimand General 
Hospital Corporation is to be held in the 

Cafeteria of the Hospital on 

Wednesday, June 30th, 2004 
at 7:00 p.m. 

Only paid members will be eligible to vote 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

THE WEST HALDIMAND GENERAL HOSPITAL 
BUILDING FOR TODAY 

ear GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

Careers & Notices 25 

Start the Bel. 1111ennium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
D , High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Swale. Steel, Special 

MIG courses also available. uio Na TsOA Certified Test Centre 
FUNDING al 

Evening 
ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 

Lois of 1,1h opportunities for certified w.tae. owe ..c. o a..., i.. 
15 Careens Roads, 

Fax (905) 7654866 
1 

colessebool(v maunalouble.net 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
'alp X 

ne sae. Omen` 
.1:15I 

pa:lst 

1.53222 tax o wee ...zee www scan 
G. R. E_ AIX _.r_ JOB - - - - -_- 

ss 
Ministry' of CAr umro and Social T.B.D. .Iona 1s, gaga 

Session. Instructors McMaster University, 

Intake/ Cree r Native r vka. Toronto 5m5- 9ws 16, 00 

P Service a Native Child o 349,112- raja- run 6 2004 

Intake worker Native Child and Family Services. Toron 548,1200.1 12- 
ssl,m 

lone 16, 2g 

Supervisor 
Family rb 8ervim.TtlWle 36,1,15- 

91: 
5 

June ló i 
Child and Louth worker sa 

'-''' end r Srrrce,Torono ti99i3 lo,e 162004 

Illk. 4 idllt! 
,u Dcvcto mrnl foneyw) 

829,000 per annum M 1 16/04 

n, wain newer conne wow 
pctmancn: 

814.00 M1a o wed one 23/04 

wain 1,1A,P > 
beds, ae,,.,rea pm, Dme Sv.71 -MD.29mr 

áaaCh n 

Seé°faiaa2 Youth & Child 

osons 

a dth a mea Frn WOOD me W 
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0 
. 

n.. 
nolrh na.v,. Coo N ts0o°b 

AR .481820 .J.th0084tt.02*I :oni appikalin, pones for the above rakedp 

p job 
o. opportunity 

Director, Human Resources 

faao(ta0l is imponsme for providing access to legal sew to lus 

Income m.tWOLONst611 over 50loelionns throughout the pmNnre,mis is an organ.. ...Ines me mgibuNn 
our employees make in serving our silents ana supporting ow stakeholders. 

LAO is looking fora leader lo manage Its Name. Human Resouces Department. 9/084915 Ne Vic0Pres4ent Copoale 

Ne020 Director k4014 iblelm he onganizatrogs overall completing the 714401 becomiy an HR 

employer roleywwi4 be responsible orme provision Sigh quality HR services tothewgNizalim's 

Oran.. and s411. fostering positive employee/employer .aeons, developing a high pertonmtog ogvazeton, ana enabling lao 
mangea to make Agave decisions ...mina mea human tenures through effective advice, consultation, coaching and 

swoon the xa oinn.ales images eoaregs advice end support to sent .e.g.ment by ensuring mal me ninon im6x6N 
business decisions me undue°. and factored into planning end operational egNlies. 

Qualifications: 
The successful 

legislation practices, 

wa years 

and Experience pro.. MR servlces'mmehmaaekm040 bb .0.0 
Strategic Sinking and plenning skills x010,,4 0mekilns to influence decisive making through 100844, 

of 

end rollaulatlu. excellent c.42030 ana coaching skills. nhillty lo see the kg *Mg motNaNateSMd gweraN wppmtan d 

enthusiasm for a plan. The successful candiaatevnll also have espeaenu.*0. in environments undergoing high levels of 

g. and well-developed charge morns...skios are essential for mis Ma. 

Olper key shergms fraude strong lead.* and managementsklgs, strong wstomerdlea ton, 44.010anmunl000. skills ln 

dom blk and p4ate f0mms. and great...bp management andin0308410l skills. 
Um salary range fit 663.720-6118,265 pee mum. Candidates N Nag iNlaeul bOondaNUM 2, 
2004 Outing conuelilion number LAP102-04 Sad your resume to bacholle Sep 000018025 

' 

287200aí. 

Legal MI Ontario, 40.4375 U ry Avenue, Toronto, 0 241. (41819794Na. or hy eNd to Ibtlao on.on 

Only those candidates selected bran -sea Oa th notified 

0444200000 o wan .44070440724.90008 

www.legalaidon.ca 
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BIRTH 

MARTIN 
1 will pr.* Thee for I am fear- 
fully and wonderfully made: 
marvellous are thy works! 
Psalms 139:14 
The lard has blessed our family 
with a pre' Ike girl, 
.bekah Jean. Tickled Pink are 

her pare k and lamente, big 
brothers Steve and Dylan, and 

big sister Lacey Rose. Friends and 
family are Invited to no open 
house to welcome Rebekah on 

Saturday lune 19, 2004, 200 - 

4odpmvilsixthLm<. 

MEMORIAM 

Classified June 9, 2004 June 16, 2004 

MEMORIAM MEMORIAM THANK You FOR SALE 

DONNA LEE MO: TOUR 
SAN. 15,1960 -JUNE 14, 31103 

"Hello Hooey" 
I knew you hated that 

It's your sickening lil friend, 
that aimless brat. 

I don't know the words, 
bur i can hear the tune. 

the day, we buried you, 
the 18th of lime. 

one day, in my life 
I, so feared 

20 years later 
it's all so wend. 

Ids you who kept me 

alive, all these years 
"Straight a the grave,' 

remember, with tears. 

When inlet you 
think, l met life 

a maid, you'd be 

When 1, a wife. 

DON MICHAEL 
SILVERSMITH 

Another year has gone by 
We 

s we 

yen.. Dad, 

B. as grow older 
We realize who we had. 

We ink about you more 
Mom tens us about yod, 
But Our Memories we have 
are gill fresh and new. 

We will Always know 
the Dad that you weir, 
we both love and miss you 
that's for sure. 

FORREST We would like ta 

extend our heartfelt .mks for the 

support, draine., love and under- 
standing freely and openly given 
to us during the mere illness and 
passing of my wife and my chii- 
dren's mother, Joyce. Special 
.oughts and proyers are extended 

Ne medical and health mall 
that supported Joyce's care 

including Six Nations Ambulance 
Service, West Hegira, General 
Hospital, Norfolk General 
Hospital and McMaster 
University Medical Centre; Perry 
Hill for her unconditioml love 

and support always; ease. loan. 

Father's Day is around again 
Erma and Dale for the love and 

Arai RO.ay, race when you 
ssuste home; at hom provided 

Ralph Ralph Garlow for his con- 

If we could only see you tinuous visas. prayers, and songs 

lust to say.'11APPY FATHER'S nc with Ray acid Brad loMmn; 

DAY- Richard, Bill and staff of R.H.B. 

Lave ntl forcer . Anderson Funeral Homes; the pall 

Daughters hearers, Fars, Mike, Ward, Trevor, 

BrMmY and T Ryan and lama: New Credit 

x0 3,6 U.C.W. for the ...Mon of the 

luncheon; and our extended fami- 
ly and friends that showed you 
cared for Jayne and her loving 
Body each of you are acknowl- 
edged; remembered and will sor 
be forgotten. 

Henry, Kathy (Dave), 
Marilyn, Cindy (Doug), 

Glenn and Jake (Sue) 

SOPHIE DOXTATER was 

loving daughter, sister, aunt wife, 
and of course mother. And to Ne 
wide world she was the midwife, 

and environmental 
activist. We appreciate how our 
family has been helped to cope 
with our tragic lost N"s past year 
Thank you for mingling your tears 
with ours. We give thanks to our 

Jeer ...Cecil. and Franca: 
aunts Shelley, Bunny Bev, Donna, 
Bens Lana, Linda, Lorraine, 
Laurie, and Lois: woks Tabby, 
Ural Vase. Tony, bran Charlie, 
Darryl Phil and Ed; many mores. 
nephews, and cousins; and all our 
family friends. Thank you to the 

community as well. EC. General 
and I.L. Thomas Elememary 
Schools; New Directions Group; 
Kaniierkehaka 
Rotinotdisahseromi; 
Shabelimihwatem:m 

iothurekwenra Mohawk 
Workers; and various Só Nations - 

family support workers. 
Yankwaronbiaken niiak- 

waskaneks nix ne Slew 
wa'nikaNUenta'a ne oni ne 

aiiesewMiskedne. Nok oni tie 

ShordwiiatimMUi nkaien 
Madre, ne kmonrohnkwatshera 
deem m skemon aesewak- 

wekoMake. Mph. b lovingly 
since remembered 003 

by M n,Lee.. Mark, 
Susannah, and George Dortaten 

MEMORIAM 
SILVERSMITH: In loving 
memory of my precious woad 
Ern's nom. Donny who passed 

a lame 5, 2000. 
A light from our household gone, 
A voice we loved is stilled, 
A place vacant in our home, 
Which never can be Oiled. 
Some may think you are forgotten 
Though on earth you 

re 
mope. 

But in memory you are with us 

As you always were before. 
Sou, I love you and miss you so 

very much. 
One day, we will all meet 

Love 
Your mom Deem. A Bea Ern 

Your re firnt 
to hear my "sum. grows" chase 

You were the only one 

who, I could mint 
telling ell of my secrets, 

the ones most fussed. 

Do l make sense? 

or did I ever? 

You Yam. listened 
words, never. 

Talking to you now 
feels so wind 

"Curt you gill ,san mate 
from the place, most feared. 

Nor having you amend 
don't feel the same 

No more Pwab 
mom gammi 

You were my angel 
,sing Nat land 

The only me who listened 
always mdersbnd. 

1 sit around now 
feeling nabs 

I do know now 
my angel has flown. 

1 feel like easy 
saying 1 miss you with rears 

heron Rater 
alone with my fears. 

F bold y 

our heart quit beating 

Only in time, my friend 
we will be mating 

THANK You 
We, the mmlly of the late Cindy 
Jamieson, would like to acknowl- 
edge the many acts of kindness 
and support given our through- 
out the past two yeas. 
During the first ten days friends 
term Sr to M's comer stopped by 

and offered food and comforting 
words. We would like to say 

Nya.weh to Beverly Martin lick 
and lowne Anderson and the 

uthfLongboet M.O. During this 
mend, and co-workers of 

Robert Node and Sue were 
there tar extra support Maven 

Think you, ono. A belated thank 
yen. Dolly Fowless, June 
Don ater aM family, and Cecil 
and Frances Fromm for the foul 
you sent and all the support you 
gave our family. Nya: weh 
As her family well continue, day 

by day, m try and team nor Me 

test of OM lives without her 
Nya:weh ro each and everyone of 
you who have made an effort to 
make our por ev. easier. 

If have forgot. anyone we 

Nya:weh, 
Robert,Waada, Sue, Baby 

James, Peggy (Cindy's Mom), 
Cindy's brmhen and sisters and 

all of her nieces, nephews and 
cousins. 

"TO THEM MOST MISSED 
ANGEL" 

FROM YOUR NEWEST 
FRIEND 

NOTICE 
REGISTER NOW 

For Fall Dance & Modeling 
Classes 

30th Anniversary Season 

Saturday lune 19, 2004 
00 AM to 12'INOON" 

For more iN tioacall 
Michelle Farmer M 445.4674 

NOTICE 
GYOH HEH GOH 

`Garden Club. 
Meeting every 3rd Thursday of 
the month (a) Spm. 

lane 171, 2014 
July 15th 2004 

N, 2004 
And Should 

Volunteers Needed DAllx !1! 

about natural biodynamics 
of farming, moon phase planting 
and mure._ 

high school students: we offer 
volunteer hours inwards your 
diploma! 

Please phone m 69 445 -1126 
HORTICULTURAL LEARNING LRNING 
AND RESOURCE CENTER 

Paim ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CCe, Tanks ma. 
Gun repairs available on sire al 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
Laud in VMage 

7.29 Acres 
Phone: 759 -7992 
Price: Negotiable 

FOR SALE 

1 MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Business Directory 
Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443-8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R. 1 Scotland Ontario NOE 150 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 

Huge selection of new, and used: 

Filter 
Miracle 

Queen Kirby, Tersest; 
Mate, and meta 

Free m rep. 
Bags, belts and parts 
We take tradmins. 
Pagnent plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

I 

Ob keno 
OA I 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 
603 Colborne St E, (Beside Zehrs) 
BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

75T -00TH f 

[mammy 8 New Patients Welcome 

27 

ß1uDI 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony 560 SNES IBM 

,l. 1,==k. 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9888 

Call Vbury far pricing 

Mon in 
L30 are-5:00 pm 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne st. E. 751.1073 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SANO GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZ NG 

Frost Free Fridge $150 
Automa10Washer $150+ 
Dryer $11255+ 

,.corm Fridge Stove 5425 
Single, Doubled Queen Mattress 

N 5200 
759-7112 

eatable 

Olde K New Shoppe 

FOR RENT 
BRIGHT SKY RENTAL 

Drill, Cement Trowel 
Scaffolding, Plate Tamper, 

Rmotlllers, Weed Trimmers, 
Quick Cm Saw, Power Washer, 
Air stapler, Rug Extractor 

Cei 519,54904 

COMING EVENTS 

(ì(l111:1111 /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Grainy, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

YARD SALE 
Friday lone lath 2004 

600 AM -? 
ONE DAY ONLY 

Me LINE 
beside Fanner,. Station 

LEIGH BAKER 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London. Ontario N6B 256 

PH (519) 672-0131 Fax (539) 672 -0717 

Fostering a Sharing And Caring Community 

Concrete Forming 
1985 Limited 

Basement Boors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 
Nowarmuaw<r.mar,w,.p.m nisle<6a,<a er irone drrvexav= 

R.R. #1, Hagersvile 768.3833 

BOB HOOVER II SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing . Heating 
Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
Renovations 

New Home Construction 

¡am.aVB4k4'y.Ai4:ifjV.7ix79 

' üDd4ikñiaJ.7 CdaAiaFJ/ 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months OA.C. 
Financing available as low as $4OÌ month installed 

err 
,..,. 

Iw 
call Becky day 445 -0949 even 9e. 445-0255 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

ROIBtIER:Tì d;RfjN'N'Ij5] 
ELL ISIa. 

PUMPS wGTERïTBf4TMlNTSYSTEMS 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

N'Em N e AND 
R DR,' 

DRY... 
j., DRILLED W PTEVER GO DR" r¡ 

For a Free Estimate Cali 
(519) 443 M40 - Waterford 

or Toll free at: 1- 866 -744 -1436 

Malt Fri. 
till am. a k51111.0. 

Saturday 

9:99 a.m. la t09 p.m. 

445 -4471 

Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhead Folders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters 
Envelopes 
Invitations 

Business Cards, Booklets 
WE Do THAT! 

"invest in Your Business" 
Let our Team of Professionals Design and 

Print all of your Advertising Needs! 
For Further Information Telephone: 

Tunte Island News 
2208 Chkefeverpe R'a,Ohsweken, Ontario 
E -mail: adverdseOrthemrdeislandnews .nom 

7'ela 519. 445-0899 Fax: 519-045.0885 

Irai 
Motions 

Cable Mc. 

Falurea 

Tiff 

k 
n 

P p 
The Discovery 

Cho\ 
l. 

Learning enamel. 
Family all Nee..0 

more 

Toul best 
awing dollar 

TeLs spent here!!! 

(519) 445 -2981 
Fax: 1519) 445 -4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
President 

Check out our website 
noon fhetnrtleislnnd- 

news,com 

FOR RENT 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

Space Available for Pam at 

C 'ef wood Plaza. 
For more information 
call Yogi at 445-2810 

INDIAN WHITE CORN 
$70.00 pr, bushel, dried, cleaned and shelled 

519 -445 -2390 
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Many Six Nations community members attend reading of wampum 
By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
OHSWEKEN - The readings of 
authentic wampum belts of the 
Iroquois Confederacy were the 
subject of a day long event held at 

early ones claimed seats 
under the shade of two 
tents erected to protect 
not only the people, but 
the rare belts. 
A slight breeze cooled 
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the Onondaga Longhouse on the 
weekend. 

About 150 people and 20 chiefs attended the day long wampum readings held at the Onondaga Longhouse on Saturday. 
those gathered below as At the left is Friendship Wampum. After the day's readings those attending were invited to dine together and participate 
the more then 150 people in a social later in the evening. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Jock Hill and Peter Skye prepare for the day long read- 
ings of the wampum. (Photos by Edna J. Gooder) 

Saturday began hot and sunny as 
people started to arrive and the 

waited for 
the readings to begin. 
Twenty chiefs attended the day's 

information session and sat quiet - 
lyin the front row surrounding the 
tables where the fragile wampum 
lay. Some of the wampum dis- 

ralk. Wolf not only rhango your weight. 

0 
z 

t 1 e 7s1 attitude :. ) 

Different programs. Different products. 
BIG DIFFERENCE IN RESULTS! 

played were the Two 
Wampum, the Five Nation 
belt, Friendship and the 
Chiefs Wampum. 

Row 
Unity 
Fifty 

Gail of Brantford 
is down 10 sizes 

by losing 
41 lbs. 
551 

present, such as the Five String. 
Various speakers read the 

wampum throughout the day, such 
as Tom Deer and Chief Pete Skye. 
Hill said the readings would con- 
tinue throughout the day, but that 
people could get something eat and 
drink at the tables set up near the 
longhouse. 
The refreshments were supplied by 
volunteers who manned the tables 
as people wandered out to grap a 

quick lunch. 
Many people milled about the 
grounds some helped with the food 

2 
Lose up to 7 lbs. a week, 
Come and meet 
Caledonia's professional 
weight loss team: 
Leslie, Georgia and 
Sandy. 

What are you weighting for? 

9°5 765 -2611 

4 Days 
Qrtiv 

70 fj/ f 
F . 

Programs 
! 

44 Argyle Street. N.. across from Cafe Amore 
'Based an full programs. 
Stabilization and maintenance extra. 
Products extra. Limited time. 

HEPERLM QflE 
Weight Management Nutrition Centres 

The ONE that really works for you! 
< www.herbal-l.com 

Five Nations Unity Wampum 

Howard Elijah gave the opening 
address in Oneida and the day con- 
tinued into the hot afternoon. 
Periodically bottled water was 
passed out to people especially the 
elders, for the day grew hotter; 
although many people did bring 
their own water bottles. 
Jock Hill spoke of the importance 

of "using a good mind" and follow- 
ing the Great Law. Hill a chief of 
the Cayuga Nation said it was a big 
job, a lot of work and more hard 
work needed to be done concerning 
the wampum, such as "reading and 
studding the belts." Hill said it was 
necessary to share "what we 
know," with the people. 
He said the "day went really well" 
and a lot of information about the 
various belts were giving to the 
people. Hill said there were also 
three replicas among the wampum 

Fifty Chiefs Wampum 

and others just sought a shady 
place to sit and listen to the speak- 
ers. Others sat solemnly as the 
lessons of the wampum were 
taught, such as how the Peace 
Maker came . 

Hill said the Peace Maker was 
born without a father and was a gift 
from the Creator. His mother and 
grandmother protected and raised 
him to manhood. He said then the 
Peace Maker brought the "good 
mind" to our ancestors. 
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